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THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATTER of an application by the Director of Investigation 
and Research for orders pursuant to section 92 of the Competition 
Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER of the direct and indirect acquisitions by Southam 
Inc. of equity interests in the businesses of publishing The Vancouver 
Courier, the North Shore News and the Real Estate Weekly 

BETWEEN: 
THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH 

Applicant 

- and -

SOUTHAM INC., LOWER MAINLAND PUBLISHING LTD., RIM 
PUBLISHING INC., YELLOW CEDAR PROPERTIES LTD., NORTH 
SHORE FREE PRESS LTD., SPECIAL TY PUBLISHER INC., EL TY 
PUBLICATIONS LTD 

Respondents 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Christine D. Urban of the City of Dedham, in the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts, in the United States of America make oath and say: 
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I am the President of Urban & Associates, Inc., a market research and consulting 

company specializing in work with media companies. A copy of my resume is 

marked Exhibit 1 to this my affidavit. 

In 1986 Urban & Associates, Inc. was retained by'Southam, Inc. to study revenue 

and cost trends for Pacific Press Ltd. ("Pacific Press"). Pursuant to that retainer, 

a two-volume report dated December 1986 (11the 1986 study") was prepared and 

delivered to Southam Inc., a copy of which is marked Exhibit 2 hereto. The first 

volume of the study contained a quantitative analysis of the dynamics of the 

advertising marketplace in Vancouver B.C., and the share of those advertising 

dollars that Pacific Press earned. The second summarized qualitative research 

done to test key assumptions of that market and advertiser analysis, based on 

personal interviews with key executives of 1 O major Vancouver retailers selected 

for the diversity of their size, type of business, and advertising buying behavior. 

The analytic method and reporting format of the 1986 report is similar to that 

Urban & Associates, Inc. has completed for a variety of media corporations 

throughout North America. 

My ability to comment on these proceedings is based on my personal involvement 

in the preparation of the 1986 study, as well as my extensive professional 

experience in media economic analysis and evaluation of advertiser behavior and 
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market trends. I have also been provided with and have had access to information 

concerning the newspaper businesses of Southam Inc., and have been retained 

by Southam Inc. to update the estimates of the size of the retail advertising market 

in the Lower Mainland, and the share of that market that Pacific Press held in 1990. 

Background to the 1986 Study 

Even though the 1986 study was written primarily to stimulate management 

discussion and strategic decision-making at Pacific Press, the analysis represents 

an accurate and careful assessment of the retail advertising market, as well as the 

underlying foundation of the Vancouver 8.C. economy that justified and explained 

retail advertisers' behavior. The most significant finding here was the fact that 

although Vancouver had a growing population, retail sales (especially in major 

department stores, key customers for metropolitan dailies such as the Province 

and the Sun) were hurt by the combined effect of double-digit unemployment of 

the period as well as the tendency for Vancouver households to spend a higher

than-normal (vs. other Canadian households) proportion of their disposable 

income on services rather than retail goods. 

Vancouver's retail advertising market in 1985, then, was estimated at $170,461,000, 

of which Pacific Press earned 26.7% share in retail ROP, retail insert and TV Times 
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revenues.1 With its estimated share in 1985 already lower than that of three of the 

previous four years, the report went on to analyze Pacific Press' cost structure, to 

make projections of its likely share in 1990, and to discuss strategies by which its 

management could react to the problem of declining market share and the 

changes projected in its retail advertising environment. 

Three other major conclusions of the 1986 study are also notable, and consistent 

with my experience in other major metropolitan markets across North America. 

Definition of the Retail Advertising Market 

First, it's clear from both analyses of retail advertisers' buying behavior as well as 

their comments when interviewed, that all print and broadcast media compete in 

varying degrees for all available retail advertising dollars, and that because each 

is perceived to have specific advantages in format, quality or quantity of audience, 

pricing structure or ability to meet an advertisers' objectives, no two media are 

perfect substitutes for one another. 

1 These 1985 estimates do not include advertising expenditures for retail services, 
nor the portion of Pacific Press classified revenues attributable to automotive 
advertising, both of which are included in the 1990 estimates in Exhibit 3. 
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This is evident in the fact, for example, that a substantial proportion of the 

advertising in weekly newspapers is placed by small retailers whose primary 

trading area is the specific community served by that weekly. Furthermore, retail 

advertising in daily newspapers is not insulated from competition with a wide 

variety of other print and broadcast. In my experience, a "single-medium" retail 

user would be the exception rather than the rule in a metropolitan market, a point 

confirmed by the recently-completed Angus Reid survey in Vancouver. New media 

(e.g.: Auto Traders, weekly newspapers or magazines targeted at very specific 

demographic or life-style segments, or electronic shopping cart displays) are also 

constantly entering the market, usually competing for these available advertising 

dollars by exploiting specific perceived weaknesses in existing media and thereby 

stripping revenues from them. 

The complexity of advertisers' decision-making and fluidity of their communications 

objectives from ad-to-ad or campaign-to-campaign also requires them to 

constantly reevaluate the relative strengths and weaknesses of each medium 

available to them: a behavior also confirmed by the Angus Reid survey. 

Given all of these factors, I do not agree with the Director of Investigation and 

Research's (the "director") assertion that retail newspaper advertising is a relevant 

market definition. On the basis of the 1986 study, my professional experience, and 
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my work in these proceedings, I believe there to be a market of total retail 

advertising dollars, within which the competition between all print and broadcast 

media in the Lower Mainland is quite intense. 

Intensity of Inter-Media Competition 

A second major conclusion of the 1986 report is that in this environment of strong 

inter-media competition for retail advertising dollars, the weekly newspapers in the 

Lower Mainland were becoming increasingly strong and attractive media options 

for retail advertisers. Weekly newspapers are naturally able to better satisfy the 

advertising objectives of two growing segments of the Vancouver retail economy 

{eating and drinking establishments and service advertisers), both of which tend 

to draw their primary trade from a relatively limited geographic area. In addition, 

they are also able to offer two unique competitive capabilities to larger retailers as 

well. One was to meet these large retailers' growing desire to 11target11 their 

advertising messages geographically {e.g.: when a retail chain will advertise only 

for a particular sale in a specific store rather than the whole chain). Targeting is 

a trend in retail advertising that has been growing in prominence for a number of 

years across all metropolitan markets in North America. 

Most important of all, however, the weekly newspapers were well-positioned to 
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take advantage of a major change in retail advertisers' behavior: the long-standing 

shift of retail advertising dollars from ROP to inserts or flyers. First, the nature of 

the flyer or insert format usually determines that such advertising is done less 

frequently than on a daily basis. Also, because there were many weeklies, and 

because they offered advertisers nearly total market coverage (TMC) of the 

suburban communities where retailers were investing in new stores (and where 

Pacific Press had relatively low penetration), these weeklies achieved a "critical 

mass" that permitted them to compete effectively and cost-efficiently for the mass 

market distribution of those flyers. Both the quantitative and qualitative phases of 

the 1986 study confirmed this, and suggested that many retailers had substantial 

confidence in the weekly newspapers' ability to provide either TMC or targeted 

distribution of inserts -- neither of which Pacific Press was able to provide. 

It's important to note that most often, when retail advertisers have decided to move 

their messages from an ROP to a flyer format, the shift is not reversible. Once 

they've enjoyed greater control over reproduction quality, the price advantage of 

flyers vs. ROP, and the positive sales results provided by flyers, they're unlikely to 

give these advantages up. Furthermore, flyers are a "portable" form of retail 

advertising, where the quality of the advertising message is uncoupled from the 

media vehicle in which it is carried. These conditions make the inter-media 

competition for distribution of flyers intensify and expand even further. Interviews 
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with the key retailers confirmed that even in the seemingly-straightforward selection 

of a distribution vehicle for their flyers, advertisers wanted alternatives -- therefore 

initiating intense competition between the weekly newspapers, distributors such as 

Southam's Flyer Force and Ad Mail in later years. Consequently, I do not think the 

Director is justified in segmenting the flyer distribution market between flyer inserts 

and free-standing flyers. 

Pacific Press' Inability to Respond 

The third major conclusion drawn from the 1986 study was the deficiency in Pacific 

Press' ability to compete effectively against the wide variety of print and broadcast 

media available to advertisers in the Lower Mainland. With high advertising prices 

necessitated by a disadvantageous cost structure (and advertisers unwilling to 

accept high rate increases in a depressed retail environment), with a history of 

strikes that convinced retail advertisers to search out the security of alternative 

media for flyer distribution, with constraints on management's ability to position the 

Province and Sun to react to market trends (e.g.: incremental TMC distribution of 

flyers to non-subscribers, creation of zoned sections for circulation and advertising 

growth in the suburban areas), and with the ever-increasing speed with which 

advertising revenues were being siphoned off by a variety of competitive media, 

the 1986 report suggested that it was unlikely that Pacific Press could exploit 
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advertising revenue opportunities in its market under its then-current publishing 

strategy. 

1990 Update 

Our recent analysis of the retail advertising market, which is marked as Exhibit 3 

to this my affidavit, updates all the basic structural analyses of the Vancouver 

economy made in 1986, and confirms the predictions of an increasingly-

fragmented and competitive advertising marketplace made at that time. In 1990, 

Pacific Press earned $75, 183,400 of retail ROP, retail insert, TV Times and the 

automotive portion of classified revenues. While its retail advertising revenues 

have grown since 1985, then, Pacific Press' share of the retail advertising 

marketplace continues to decline. In 1990, Pacific Press earned only 23% of the 

$326,666,000 retail advertising market, with other media competitors having 

increased their share of those dollars in that time period. 

Sworn before me in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts this 15th day of August, 1991 
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Christine D. Urban 

Current 

President/Prlncipal of Urban & Associates. Inc. - 1974 to present 

Market research and consulting company speciaflZing in work With media companies. 
having served more than 120 newspaper cliGrrts in the United States, Canada and Europe 

Education 

Ph.D •. in Commun(cations ResearchJ 1975 
University of llIInois at Champaign-Urbat'la 

M.S. in Advertislng. 1973 
University Of Ulinois at Champaign-Urbana 

B.S. ln Advertising with honors, 1972 
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana 

Teaching/Professional Experience 

Faculty Member of the American Newspaper Publishers Association's annual 
Marketing Seminar and Stra!egic Planning Seminar (1979 to present) 

Invited Speaker at numerous industry conferences, including those of the 
American Newspaper Publishers Association 
American Society of Newspaper Editors 
American Ptess Institute 
Associated Press Managing Editors 
International Newspaper Marketing Association 
lntemationaI Newspaper Advertising and Marketing Executives 
International Circulation Managers Association 
lntemationaJ Newspaper Financial Executives 
Newspaper Research Council 
Canadian Daily Newspaper Publishers Association 

Assistant Professor ·of Business Administration (1975 to 1990) 
Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard University 

Assistant Professor of Business Administration (1974 to 1 S75) 
Florida Atlantic University 

Instructor In Advertising {1973 to 1974) 
University of Illinois at Champaig~rbana 
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Member of numerous professional and academic associations. including 
Association for Consumer Research 
America\ Marketing Association 

Referee/editor for ma.nuscriptS, the Joumal of Advertising (19S4 to present} 

Judge for Knight-Ridder Excellence Awards-1989, 1990, 1991 

Quoted in both general and trade press publications, incluefing 
Advertising Age 
Presstime 
Editor & Publisher 
Wall Street Joumal 
AOWeek 
us Ne..vs & World ReQOrt 
Forbes 

Pubrications 

Urban, C.D. •ure--style Patterns of Women: United States and United Kingdom•, presentation to the 
American Academy of Advertising Conference, Knoxvilfe, TN, Apn1 20, 1975. 

Urban, C.D. •A Cross-national Comparison of Consumer Media Use Patterns-. the Columbia Journal 
of World Business, Vol 12, No 4. 1977. 

Douglas, S.P. and Urban, C.O. 
•Life-style Analysis to Profile Women in lntemational MarkefSS, the Joumal of Marketing, 
Vol 41. 1977. 

Urban, C.D. •Life-style Analysis for the Evaluation of Newspaper Audiences•. presentation at Fourth 
International Seminar in Marketing, Gordes, France, May 31 -June 3, 1977. 

Urban, CD. •cross-national Patterns of Media Consumption: The lnfluence of Demographic and 
Media-usage Variables', presentation at EAARM. Stockholm, Sweden, May. 197a 

Urban, C.D. •Correlates of Magazine Readership", the Joumal of Advertising Research. VOi 4, No 20, 
August 1980. 

Urban, C.O. 'Hindsight From the Year 2020 in The Changing Newspaper - Year 2000-, in the Report 
of The Changing Newspaper Committee, Associated Press Managing Ecfrtors Association, 
Toronto, Canada. October 20-23, 1982. 

Urban, ·c.o. "Newspapers Can Learn From Current Recession•, in Presstime. Vol 4, No 11, November 
1982. 

Batt. C. and Urban. C.O. 
"Reaching Hispanics: Survey Results Show How to Break Barriers Between Editors and 
Hispanics", in Report of the AMPE Minority News Committee, Louisville, KY, November 
1983. 



Urban. C.O. "Newspaper Marketing From Broad Concept to Synergy at the Top•, in INAME News 
Ontemational Newspaper Advertising and Marketing Executives), Vol 53, No 6, June 1983. 

Urban, c.o. ·Fac:.ors Influencing Media Consumption: A Suivey of the Literature•, a chapter in 
Understanding New Media: Trends and Issues In Electronic Oistnbution of Information. 
Beniamin M. Compaine, ed. Cambridge, MA: Ballinger Publishing Company, 1984. 

Urban, C.O. •Strategic Thinking About the Future•. presented to the International Newspapers Con
troners & Financial Officers Conference, Vancouver, BC, October 15. 1984. 

Urban, C.D. "Gearing Up for the Ni:.w Telecommunications Businesses: Strategic Planning for News. 
paper Companies", presented at AN? A/Newspaper Advertising Bureau Telecommunica
tions Symposium, Dallas, TX - published in Charting Your Course - A Newspaper's Guide 
to New Ventur~. AN.PA Te!ecommunioations Department. January 1SSS. 

Urban, C.D. 'Newspaper Planning Strategies', International Circulation Managers Association 
Conference Report New Dimensions. June 9-12, 1985, Columbus, OH, pp 54-62. 

Urban. C.D. "The Competitive Advantage of New Publishing Fonnats", a chapter in Electronic 
Publishing Plus. Mecfia for a Technoloaical Future, Martin Greenberger, ed., White Plains: 
Knowledge Industry Publications, Inc., 1985. 

Urban, C.D. "The PO\ver of the Newspaper Environmenr, presented to the International Newspaper 
Advertising & Marketing Executives Sales Conference, Las Vegas, NV, 1986. 

Urban, c.o. "Reader Expectations", presented to the 100th Convention of the American Newspaper 
Publishers Associatton Annual Convention, San Francisco, 1986. 

Urban, C.D. •10 Myths About Readers-, American Society of Newspaper Ecfitors Bulletin, April 1986. 

Urban. C.D. 'Marketing To The Younger Reader', Ideas. The Monthlv Magazine of the lntemaponiJ 
Newspaper Marketing Association. Vol 1, No 2. July 1987. 

Urban, c.o. •Knowing The Enemy", American society of Newspaper Ecfrtors. Report on the Future of 
Newspapers Project, December 22, 1Sa7. 

Urban, C.D. •Adapting to Change•, presented to the 103rd Convention of the American NewspapQr 
Pubfishers Association Annual Convention. Chicago, 1989. 

Urban, C.D. "Market-driven Communication Strategy", the Healthcare Forum JoumaJ, January/February 
1991. 

Urban, C.D. "Spending is Being Shifted From Retail Goods to Services•, Presstime, May 1991. 

Urban, C.D. ..Grow Out'of Recession-Now', Presstime, June 1991. 
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IKTROOUCTIOH 

This report presents the results of an evaluatron of the Vancouver B.C. merket, 

Including projections of the value of that merket -- and Southam's franchise In 

It -- for the near-term future. 

ThJs quantitative analysts Is Phase I of the full inarket evaruatlon. It 

explains the dynemJcs of the Vancouver m.erketpfeee, and assesses Its prospects 

for growth to 1990. 

In Phase II Ca series of In-depth Interviews with key Pacific Press adver

tisers>, retell executives wlll be asked to evaluate the m.erket positron of 

Paclf lc Press versus that of competitors, comment on market trends and business 

conditions, and discuss their own business goals and expectations as adver

tisers. Together, Phases I and II complement each other by Ca) combining both 

quantitative~ quallt~tlve data rn an exploration of Southam's options for 

the Vancouver market, and Cb> testing and ref lnlng sane of assumptions derived 

In this analysis against the "real world" conditions of customer behavior. 

In the Interests of clarity, only swnmary data and charts have been Included In 

this report. Oetalf on the Information and trend/series data surrrnarfzed Jn those 

exhibits can be found In the separately-bound Data Appendfx supporting this 

report. 
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A gross snapshot of eny market's hlstorlcel econany Is vfslble by graphing the 

strongest summary statlstfc evelleble <GNP>, end canperlng It to the besellne 

of economic tendencies In the nation es e whole. 

For ell of Canada, the following tables show thet the 1982 recession wes sherp, 

but short: withe positive trendllne Cln constant dolfers) befng quickly 

reestebllshed es the natlonel economy grew 3.3J In 1983 end 3.6J In 1984. - -
British Columble, on the other hend, took every sharp 6.7J declfne In 1982 

end only recovered .9% of that In 1983, end 1.5J In 1984. 

These graphs ere only descriptive of B.C.'s lneblllty to recover from the 

recess Jon es dfd other markets tn Canade -- they ere not predfctlve of future 

economfc trends. In order to project the future economy, It's necessary to 

understand the two underlying factors that eppeer to drive these patterns In 

the provfnce. 
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There ere two meJor factors et work In the Vancouver econany today -- one 

negative end one positive -- which push end pull egelnst one another to 

ultlmately determine the future of provlnclel economic growth. 

The very difficult time which the economy es e whole Cend especfelly certern 

key sectors which seem to be fn recession to this day) hes hed fn recent years 

rs primarily driven by employment, end seconderlly by housing starts. 

The next chart compares the recent hlstoc-y of this reeding Indicator. The 
. 

effects of the recession In terms of total employment In Ceneda were reletlvely 

short-term: with employment dropping more then 3J from 1981 to 1982. By 1984, 

however, employment hed risen to the 1981 level, end 1985 sew en Increase 

of 300,000 Jobs from the previous peek. 

The picture In British Columbia Is much different. Employment fell off 5S during 

the Initial year of the recession end stayed et that level for the next two 

years. Only In 1985 did the situation begin to l~rove end even then employ

ment was still off 42,000 from the previous peak. 

5 
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The city of Vancouver has fetred sttll worse. Employment stopped growing In 

1980 and fell for three years running from the beginning of the recession. A 

slight ga?n was reg?stered In 1985, but employment wes stlll off by 34,000 from 

the 1980-81 level. 

Unemployment flgures ere note perfect corollery to employment es a leedlng 

economic lndlcetor, but these dete show much the same plcture. Prior to the 

recess?on, the unemployment rate Is British Columbia was at the same level or 

less than the nat?onal rate. S?nce the recesslon It has remalned extremely 

high, whlle the Canadian unemployment rates have Improved somewhat. 

As late es lest year, though, Brltlsh Columble unemployment stood et 14.lS 

versus 10.5S for Canada es a whole. 
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A powerful "reallty-check" on the use of employment es e leading econanlc 

Indicator Is the number of housing sterts, partlculerly lmportent In markets 

with Ca> growfng populetlons end Cb) resource/construction sectors -- such as 

the lumber Industry -- es mainstays of Its econOlllY• 

Although these conditions are both true In B.C., housing starts In recent years 

did not amellorete the lmpect of stubborn, double-digit unemployment rates In 

the market. Housing starts fell by inore than a third during 1981 and 1982, and 

have since stabilized et the 10,000-11,000 per year level. 

,, 
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Positive Influences on the B.C. Economy 

In contrast to the very slow growth In the Vancouver "dollar economy" Is the 

rapid and continuing growth In the "people econany.• 

~nade as es whole has been gaining about a quarter of a •Ill Ion people each 

year without fell. end between 20.000 and 30.000 of those new residents are 

either born In or choose to llve Jn Vancouver. Given Vancouver's relatfve size 

In relation to that of Canada. this means that the CA:f:a_of populatlon growth In 

Vancouver has for six of the past seven years been above that of ~nada. and 

population Is compounding Itself at a rate of almost 2S per year. (Also, this 

history of strong population growth and lrmilgratlon to Vancouver seems llkely 

to continue gtven that It Is an exceptionally desirable place to llve, and that 

Expo was, In effect, a massive, worldwlde advertisement of that fact.> 

Certolnly thls posftJve "people-driven" growth would tradltlonally be assumed -
to bode wet I for both newspaper clrculatlon growth and the overall level of 

retell sales In a market. This assumptive logic would follow that population 

growth would overcome the slow-recovery rate of the general economy which has 

characterized British Columbia as e whole -- end Vancouver In particular -

by producfng another "boom" sometime during the next five years. 

We see no reason to predict future economic "booms" or "boornlets". however, 

end In fact believe Vencouver would be doing well given Its recent history to 

be able to "catch up" to pre-recession growth levels by 1990. 

Simply put, population growth In Itself cannot become the primary driver of 

economic trends If the growing populetlon has e hard time f lndlng Jobs. 

13 



The economy of British Columbia Is based largely on natural resource-Intensive 

Industries such as lumber, mining and f lshfng. Vancouver also serves as an 

Important distribution point for shipping Canadian commodity production to the 

rest of the world. 

In general, the outlook for cCXM¥:><Sfty-based economies versus technology-based 

Cf .e.: cheap-labor based) economies Is not all that strong. With U.S. housing 

starts becoming soft again after a brief upturn during the spring, end the 

possibility of a rnore vocal protectionist sentiment In the U.S., the Canadian 

timber-product sector of the economy seems particularly threatened. 

~.C.'s labor cllmate also weakens the positive effect of populatlon growth on 

the provlnclal economy. Even as housing starts In the U.S. were beginning to 

lag and a duty was Imposed on certain building materials produced In Canada, 

the wOOdworklng unions went out on an extended strike. As Canadian farmers 

were producing record harvests Calbert at low convnodfty prices) the port of 

Vancouver was closed by labor ectlon. High-tech manufacturers are unllkely to 

Invest In the province, or provide any counterweight to Its economic base, 

given the current labor climate which (frankly) shows few symptoms slgnalllng 

change. 

14 
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Sta'Aary of Section I 

The leadlng Indicators of British Columble's economic pest end future ere 

populatton growth and aapl~t rates -- which ere, respectively, positive end 

negative Influences on the provlnctel economy. The populatlon growth ftdrtvenft 

by e.c.•s quellty of llfe, unfortunately, Is an Insufficient balance to the 

detrlmental Impact of unemployment Cand the labor conditions which tend to 

celclfy It> In a convnodlty-based econany. 

A remarkable fact about the Vancouver economy, however, Is the extent to which 

tts high union wages end iover~ment pollcles seem to put e "safety net" under 

basic household Incomes end thus under retell sales. Whlle the province 

recovers only slugglshly from the 1982 recession, the growing populetlon of 

relatlvely effluent people In Vancouver helps to shleld the secondary market 

Ce.g.: advertising revenues derived from retell sales) from tracking the 

"rol lercoaster" cycles of primary economic factors. 

If this analysis does not project en economic "boan" In the future that could 

help the province catch-up to the rest of Canada, then, does It suggest e 

future "bust" on the horizon? Again, the answer ts probably not. The same mix 

of positive and negative foundations of t~e economy that blunt sharp upturns 

tend to prevent sharp downturns: so a continuation of very gradual overall 

growth seems a llkely pattern for the near-term future. 
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The •Abt I lty to Bvy• In the Vancouver Market 

The chfef determfnant of the health of a focal newspaper Is the health of Its 

~rket's retail sales from which advertising revenues ufthnatefy flow. Although 

the prevfous dfscussfon suggested the overall B.C. ocoogny ts only slowly 

recovering from the rece~sfon, a more detailed examination of retell safes In 

the market Is requf red before Judging the Impact of those economic trends on 

Pactf lc Press Ltd. 

As rs evident In the fol lowing charts, Canadfen retell sales as e whole 

(current dollars> have been growfng et e steady clfp, up 88j from 1978 to 

1985. In Tnflatlon-adjusted terms (constant dollars), however, retall safes 

were flat prior to the recession, but afterward, the trend has been steadlly 

upwards: rlsfng 15.5% from 1982 to 1985. 

Vancouver's retell sales story ls, agafn, different from the national trend. 

Even In fnflated dollars, safes were vfrtual ly flat from 1981to1983. In reel 

terms, retell sales tell. by 14.BJ over that period. Only In the lest year Is 

there a measurable Increase In "reel" retell sales In Vancouver, despite the 

fact that the 1985 level Is stlll SJ below the 1981 peek. 
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A Note on Expo: No df scussron of the Vencouver economy cen fgnore Expo. But 

It must be remembered thet thfs Is not a general dlscusslon of the economy, 

but an evaluatlon of how economfc trends relate to n~ws.90pers. 

In that regard, Pacff fc Press executives feel strongly that Expo was a mixed 

blesslng, end we tend to agree. Whlle It certelnly created special llnage 

opportunrtres around the great entertainment event that It was, the kind of 

"retell sales" It created on the grounds and In restaurants and hotels Is not 

.eslly transferable lnto future advertlslng expenditures. To the extent that 

Expo "soaked up• inoney whlch resldents would have spent on regular retell 

sales, rt could crn fact) have had a depressing effect on some newspaper 

advertlsfng revenues In the very short-term. 

On the other hand, there Is no doubt that Expo was an extraordlnary publlc 

relatlons success ln promoting Brltlsh Columbia and Vancouver as wonderful 

places to vfslt and perhaps lfve. To the extent that Vancouver requires 

contfnued, strong populetlon growth as a necessary counterpoint to prevent 

negatrve economic trends from ecceleratrng, Expo was a plus, even though t~f s 

one-time event couldn't solve the baslc problems. 

All thfngs consfdered, It's probably best to consider Expo an Interesting, but 

ultlmatery neutral, event In determining the long-term future of the market, or 

of Pacff lc Press. 
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Any comparative softness In Vancouver retail sales rs lU21 due to the market's 

"lnabll lty to buy". The followlng charts show that In 1980 (before the 

recession) Vancouver's buying power was approximately $1000 per household 

higher than found In the rest of Canada, and In 1984 (after the recession and 

with unemployment In the double-digit range>, ft was stlll about $1000 higher. 

Slmllarly, retell sales per Vancouver household were 15j higher than the rest 

of Canada In 1980. By 1985, comparative retail sales were sllghtly less, but 

stlll each unit of the growing household population In Vancouver was able to 

produce revenue for merchants at about the same level es elsewhere In Canada --

despite the struggl Ing market economy. 

Softness In Vancouver retell sales, then, Is not due primarily to economic 

conditions -- nor wlll the softness be llkely to disappear If the economy were 

to mlraculously catch-up In the next few years. Instead, this enalysls hes 

Isolated two major factors which "mediate" the Influence of the economy on 

retatl sales In Vancouver, and have created the softness currently measurable. 
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rector 1: The Market's •unwl 1 llngness• to Spend on Rttall Sales 

Retell sales on a per household basis for Vancouver have plateaued et en 

historically low level since 1983. Even though this trend reflects lower 

Ccncdlan spending on retail sales overall, the curves In Vancouver -- as always 

-- are more pronounced. 

The followlng charts Illustrate this phenomenon. Canadian retell sales per 

household on an Inf latlon-adjusted basis had been fall Ing slightly even prior 

to the recession. They took a dip of more than $1,000 per household during the 

recession, but have been on the rise since, even though they have not reached 

pre-recession levels. Vancouver's real sales per household fell substantially 

for three years running during the early 1980 1s, and have risen only rnarglnelly 

since then. We think It unllkely that they will~ recover to their 

pre-recession levels. 

This Is not a trend I lmlted to Vancouver, or for that matter, even to Canada. 

The whole nature of affluent economies• spending patterns has been changing 

over the past 6-7 years In market across North America. There fs en Increasing 

tendency for consumers to buy fewer ~ end more services (the letter not 

"counted" In traditional measures of retell sales expenditure). This ls not 

slmply an accounting problem In the data, however, es these trends slgnel 

significant Cand non-cycllcal> shifts In the very nature of consumption -

especlally In the kinds of "llfe-style sensitive" markets for which Vancouver 

could be a prototype. 
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As the fol rowing charts show, the emount of evelleble Income expended for the 

purchase of retell goods fell from 49.3J In 1976 to 42.9J In 1984 In Cenede ....----
overal I, el though for much of thet period the retlo hovered In the 46-47J 

renge. 

In Vancouver, there's e pattern slmller to thet often seen In the United 

States: with expenditures on retell goods representfng 37.4J of evelleble 

Income rn 1984, compared to 50J prior to the recession. It Is this shift whtch 

puts e "I Id" on the emount whJch per-household retell seres wlll grow, or, 

Indeed, ~grow. The soclology of thJs phenomenon of shifting consumer 

priorities (often Joklngly referred to es "hevJng enough stuff") Is complex -

the Impact of It on health of the major customers of e local newspaper Is 

profound. 
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Fector 2: Coapetltfve Shifts In Retall Porer 

A cursory ex2r11rnatron of any local newspaper's recervables ledger easlly 

suggests that major department stores are among Its key custocners, and are 

critical to the newspaper's revenue stream. 

While department store s~les In Cenade have risen 56S since 1978 Cend Toronto 

department stores have grown 57S>, though, Vancouver department store sales 

have shown virtually no growth since 1981 In current-dollar terms, and (there

fore) have actually decllned In constant-dollar terms slnce that time. Uni Ike 

the rnexorable shifts In national patterns of consumer spending noted In 

Factor 1, thrs shift In the abtltty of a particularly Important class of 

retailers to hold share appears endemic to Vancouver. 
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This comparative pattern Is partlcufarly Important In IJght of the feet that 

department store and other general merchandise stores account for a larger 

share of the retell sales "mix" Jn Vancouver than they do In other parts of 

Canada: 18.3j of retell sales In Vancouver vs. 13.3S natJonally. 

Even though the "pie" of retell sales tends to be shrinking ocross most metro 

markets, then, the allocatJon of that pfe fnto varfous category "pieces" has 

been found to be remarkably stable within lndlvfdual markets. In Vancouver, 

for Instance, the "West Coast llfe-style" Influences the mix of retail sales. 

Eating and drinking pieces account for e higher portion of sales Jn Vancouver 

than In any other market In Canada -- Including Montreal. Automotive sales 

(strongly Influenced by Imports) make up 15.gj of sales for Vancouver, but 

19.9% for Canada as a whole. A more relaxed social envfronment brings the 

apparel category down to less than 20S of sales for Vancouver, compared to 

almost a quarter of total Canadian sales. 
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s~ of Part 11 

Pacific Press' marn concern In this analysis of retell spending In Vancouver 

Is, of course, the Impact It has on avallabfe advertising dollars In the 

market. 

Despite economrc downturns, there fs no seeming "lnablllty" to buy retefl goods 

Jn Vancouver, and therefore the consumption that fuels retell sales (and 

thereby creates avaf lable advertising dol lers for the newspaper and Its 

competrtors) exrsts In good measure. There fs, however, e market "unwllllng

ness" to spend on retell sales -- especlel ly In Vancouver's major department 

stores who don't appear to be competrng successfully In preserving their 

traditional share of that retafl dollar. 

CTo the extent that weeklies and other prfnt media have a competltfve advantage 

In attracting the growth segments of consumption In Vancouver [e.g.: eating end 

drinking places, service accounts, category speciality stores and the llke], ft 

would be prudent for Paclf lc Press to develop marketing tactics to serve that 

broader base, and thereby gradually decrease fts revenue dependency on major 

\ department stores.) 

For the future, the health of Vancouver's retell marketplace wfll depend 

heavily on continued "feeding" through populetlon growth. Given the underlylng 

tendency of households to spend e lesser proportion of thefr dfsposable fncome 

on retell goods, however, the nutrition wlll probably~ refnstete the major 

department stores' dominance of this market. In plannfng terms, then, It's 

probable that the growth In retart sales fn Vancouver wfll not accelerate -

nor artff lcal ty "bump" the general economic curves projected for the market. 
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Determining the Base of Avallable Retatl Advertising Dollars 

To be able to calculate the~ of evalloble local advertJsJng dollars 

captured by a newspaper, It Is f Jrst necessary to detennlne exactly how many 

dollars are avallable. The method employed In this study Cfound to be quite 

accurate In comparison to actual ed expenditures where such deta are avall

able>, rs briefly described below. 

1) Since retailers• expenditures on advertising es e portion of their total 

soles vary wldely by store type <e.g.: less then 1J for food stores, 

5-6J for furniture stores> It Is scxnewhet dangerous to apply gross 

advertising percentages to total retell sales In e market. Instead, 

advertising spending levels should be determfned by store group or 

re ta 11 category. 

2) Over e number of years, &ctuel advertising/sales ratios for detailed 

retell categorfes In the U.S. hove been publlshed Cbosed on exomlnatfon 
I 

of tax returns>. It rs e safe assumption that brands, stores, and 

promotional techniques ere quite comparable between the U.S. end 

Canedo, end so the comporotlye rates of spending could be shared Ce.g.: 

high turnover food stores spending less of e percentage of seres on 

advertising then Jew-turnover furniture stores>. 

3) The absolute levels of expenditure In Cenade, however, ere ept to be 

quite different. CFor Instance, spendfng es a percentage of GNP end per 

ceplte spending on advertising Is genereJly 40S ~In Cenede then In 
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the United Stetes.> Using STATSCAN data to remove the effect of major 

dlf ferences Jn natlonel ad expenditures In the U.S. vs. Canade, Jt was 

determined that Canadian ~ ed spending averages 17~ fess than local ~ 

spending In the U.S. -- so that factor has been appll9d to all ed/seles 

ratios derived from U.S. data. 



Peclfrc Press' Share of Avaflable Retall AdV61""tlslng Doi lars 

Uslng thrs method, the avallable advertrsJng dollars for each measured retail 

category was calculated for the last three years. (The detalled data contained 

In the forrowrng three exhlblts wlll be very useful In cocnbJnatJon wtth the 

qualltatlve Information to be gained frOffl the advertiser Jntervrews soon to 

be conducted In the Vancouver market.> 
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AVAILABLE RETAlt ADY£RTISING DOU.AAS - 1983 

C By Reta II Category> 

Stor• Tva 

Food Stor•• 

All Oth•r Automotiv• 

Women's Clotn1nQ 

All Other Clothlr'1D &r'1d Aeeess 

Aoc•rel r.roua 

~urn1ture Stores-Household 

Furr1/Aool iane• Grouo 

Jewelrv Stores 

All Other Stores 

E•t ir1p .arid Dri nkinp Places 

Gr•r1C1 Tot•l 

1,619.5 

1. 9:13. l 

91.9 

918.8 

621.2 

1.s4e.e 

116. e 

U6.6 

34.4 

387.e 

26.e 

79.9 

18.4 

43.6 

141.9 

297. 7 

ae.8 

112. 5 

82e.e 

6. 169." 

652.2 

&.821.6 

Acl/Sal•s 
Ratio 

.eu 

.ea 

.826 

.112 

.e20 

• 020 

.113 

.1119 

• 14:5 

.04:5 

• 11:5 

.948 

.e23 

.923 

.827 

Ad 
Dollar• 

Availabl• 

17,474.49:5 

27.196.263 

2.363,410 

10.676.4:56 

7.218.344 

c:.310.120 

4. 713. 1172 

456,832 

496.340 

4.509.556 

824.688 

1. 954.152 

4.447.638 

3.889.712 

2.614.500 

19.11:56.800 

110. 182.878 

17, 322.432 

127. 425. 311• 
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AVAILASlE RETAIL ADVERTISING DOLLARS - 1984 

CBy Retat I Ca1egory) 

~ 
Retail Ad/Saln Dollars 

Store Tvoe Sal•• Ratio Avai labl• 
-------------------------------
Food St or•• 1,717.7 .•12 19.959.674 

Oeoartllll!nt Stores I. 838.2 .927 28.436.298 

Al 1 Other General ,.,.rc:h Stor•a 85.9 .927 2.319.380 

Motor Vehicle Dealers <New) 1. 156 •• .1113 14.023.&80 

l:Ul Other ~ut0111ot1ve 696.2 .113 9,245,S36 

Automotive Grouo 1.752.2 

Women'• Clothino 129.S • 917 2.149.7190 

A 11 Other Clothino and Aceess 256.2 .e11 4.252.920 

Shc•e Stores 34.7 .e11 ~76.020 

Aooarel Grouo 420.4 

Hardware Store• ~1.e .818 493.120 

Furniture Stores-Household 93.3 .159 ~. 498. 169 

Aoooliance Stores-Household 33.2 .147 1,570.692 

~urn1ture/TV/Radio/Aoolianc:e 43.2 .034 1.470.096 

Furro/Aool ianee Grouo 169.7 

Pharrnac i es/Med lei r1e/Cos111et ic:• 337.5 .813 4.482.000 

Jewelrv Stores 79.8 .851 4,965,340 

S C>C•rt i na Goods and Accessories 142.6 .928 4.f24.172 

All Oth1tr Stor•s 871.8 .828 24.602.196 

j Total R1Pta1l Sal ea 6.642.e 127.168.813 

Eat inp arid Drinkinp Plae•• 761.1 .931 23.373.381 

Grand Total 7. Itel. 1 150.~42.194 



AYAll.ABLE RETAIL ADVERTISING DOLLARS - 1985 

(By Reta" Category> 

All Oth•r G•neral ~erch Stor .. 

All Other Automot1v• 

Automotive Grouo 

Women's Clothlr•o 

All Other Clothir•D and Access 

Aco;arel Grouc 

Furn1ture Stores-Household 

Accol1ance Stores-Household 

Furn1ture/TV/Rad10/Acoliance 

Furn/Accl1ance Grouc 

Jewelrv Stores 

All Other Stores 

Total Ret.ail Sales 

Gr.arid Tot al 

1. e91.6 

74.1 

1. 305. 7 

817.4 

2.123.1 

162. 4 

263.4 

.-.a 
466.6 

34.7 

101.8 

33.6 

44.7 

1ee.1 

340.9 

77.7 

845. :s 

7.231.3 

815.9 

8.047.2 

Ad 
Ad/Sales Doll a,.. 

Ratio Available 

.e12 21.394.744 

.929 31.11e.98t 

.929 2,169.290 

.913 17.339.69£. 

.913 10,855.972 

.924 3.908.968 

.021 S.46~.550 

.e1e 745.008 

.e22 

.048 

.1147 

.038 

777.627 

4.900.652 

J.706.646 

• 1112 3. 961. 258 

.e51 3,998.442 

.835 5.406.786 

.935 29.474.130 

145. 484. 375 

.931 25,856.289 

170.•&e.664 
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In 1985, Pacific Press' $45,553,000 of total retall ad revenue represented a -
27J share of the $170 mfllfon dollars of focal advertising evalleble In the - -
market. This fs the lowest share fever for Pacific Press In f Ive years -- with 

the exception of strike-affected 1984. 

Closer examination of the pattern of Paclf lc Press' market share points out 

some Important factors -- although no specif lc trends. 

1) Pacific Press appeared to do better competitively In 1982 end 1983, 

which were poor years for Vancouver retailers, end the pool of evelleble 

dollars was depressed. Cln this type of environment, newspaper share 

generally remains constant or grows, es secondary media ere the first 

ones cut from the waning advertising budget. 

2> In a good year <such as 1985), Paclf lc Press earned e few more share 

points over the previous strike year, but did not regain Its pre-

recess fonary levels. It's possible that as retell sales started to grow 

again, advertisers may simply have not had tlrne to Increase newspaper 

spending fn relatton to sales gains -- but It's more lfkely that they 

used some of their new prosperity to experiment with other media • 
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PACIFIC PRESS SKARE OF AYAILA8LE RETAIL ID DOLLARS 

<1981 through 1985) 

R•t • 1 l R•teil R•tail Total Ad. 
Oth•r l'l•.1or Ir•••rta TY Ti111ea fl•t •i 1 Pot•ntial ------ ------ ------ ------- ------ -------

31. 91 l 9.3!'9 3.:S46 l.H7 4:S.:S:S3 178.4,l 

2:S.367 7. l:Sl 2. :S56 981 36.755 lse.~2 

a.382 11, 123 3.4:53 911 44,876 127.4e 

27.211 10. 665 3.241 561 41.696 121. 885 

24.6~8 e. 111 2. 917 ':s' 36.948 124.173 
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3) Compared to other Southam newspapers Cespeclelly the 7 largest 

ones>, Pacific Press hes the lowest market share with the exception 

of Montreal -- whose share Is slgnlflcently effected, of course, 

by the dominance of French-language publlcetlons end edvertrsrng 

spending In thet ~rket. 

Not withstanding the feet thet Ill of the Southern newspapers (large end smell> 

heve suffered declines In share of evelleble advertising dollars between 

1983 end 1985, Peclf lc Press end Montreal ere now the only major Southam 

markets that do not enjoy more then one-thtrd of the market's edvertrslng 

expenditures. Exempting Montreal on grounds of tts blllngual end competitive 

marketplace, Pacific Press, then, appears perllously close to loslng most or 

ell of the leverage so common In stngle-newspeper-ownecl markets • 

. --. ~ ..... ···- .: . . - . .. - . . ....... ··-
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aM'AAATIVE RETAIL AD DOLLARS SHAR£S IN SOU1w.M 

1985 
R•taa 1 Retaa 1 fc•tail Total Ad • MAr"k•t 

J&ar"k•t Otn•i- "-'or Ifta•rta TY Ti ... R•tatl Pot•ftt i •l Snare ----------- ----- ---- ----- ----- -------- --
Pacific S'r••• 3111. 911 '3.39' 3.546 l.697 45.5Sl 1711'. 461 .27 
llbntl"e•l 26.611 6.414 5.974 l. 731 39.839 338.232 .12 
Ott•M• 31. 226 4. 198 4. 581 l. 844 41. 84'3 86.258 .49 
EdMOnton 21.144 10.090 3.981 2.148 37.303 96.763 .39 
t·~.1u11i 1 tori 17. 5!i8 3.377 3.662 1. 312 25.999 69.1 ll .37 
C.lOar"V 2e. 179 7."7 3.11136 2.195 33.307 93.484 • 36 
W1ndaor" U.891 2.112 2. 81 l 65e 16 • .16't 37. so .44 

ltr&r'lt fOr"CI 2.437 1. 5:52 741 139 4.869 9.476 .Sl 
SS l'lar-i• 2.ee1 1. 28e 565 119 4. 945 16.993 • 24 
Horth &av 1. 676 712 Eie7 2.995 9.982 .3e 
Prince G•oi-o• 2.469 828 7.r.tl 4.eJ7 1\\. 448 .39 
t<.arnlooos 1. 834 433 S69 2.836 13.974 .20 

1983 
Retai 1 R•tail R•tai 1 Tota1 Ad • f!lark•t 

fll•rtt•t Oth•r l'l•}OI" lns•rta TV Ti••• Retu 1 S.oter'ltial Share 

--------------- ------ -------- ------ --------- -----
P•c1fic Press 29.38.:: 11. 123 3.453 918 44.876 127.42=> .3S 
fllOr'ltr•&l 23.871 6.287 :s. 12'3 I. 19'3 36.J81D 237. 1't7 .15 
Ott••• 25.859 4.691 4. 3f'6 1. 946 35.922 64.021 .~· 
EC1111or'lton 21.747 11. 115 4. 318 c. 125 3~. C:05 7f>.035 -~ 
~1111 l ton 16.496 5.869 2.256 1. 138 25.669 ~0.3H .Sl 
CalQarv 18. 48C: a. 161 3.905 2.2sa 32.806 74.788 .44 
W1 rodsor 9. 971 l. 876 1. 9:51 440 .14. 238 27.497 .SC: 

(<r.antfoT"d 2. 25~ 1. 617 661 4.533 7.354 .62 
SS fllar-ie 1. 710 J. 382 464 3.556 12.200 .H 
hor-th i.av 1. 504 635 459 2.598 7.366 .3S 
Prir'lc• Gec:-rQ• C!. 061 1.020 637 3. 718 8.281 .45 
Ka1nlooc5 l. 718 53~ 2.253 te.692 .21 



Causes of Paclf le Press• Market Position 

What fs the reason for thfs substentfel dffference In rnerket performence seen 

between Vancouver end other merkets? We believe strongly that It Is the 

lerge number of eggresstve weeklies In Vancouver, whfch are siphoning revenues 

Clogtcelly> due to the Sun and/or Province by virtue of their re&dershlp and 

market presence. 

The weeklfes ere powerful beceuse: 

there ere 41 of them 

-- thetr combfned cfrculetfon Is 1,727,000 

-- (therefore> there ere 3.15 weeklfes distributed to 
every metro aree household, end 

-- thetr currently-loose confederatfons appear to be 
edequete vehicles by which to chellenge the dallfes, 
without sfgnlf lcant loss of their "locelness" or strategfc 
f I ex I b JI f ty • 

Most fmportant of ell, the weeklies seem to have echfeved the crltlcaf aass 

necessary to be effective players for major eccounts fn the Vancouver merket. 

The followtng pages (reproduced from memos provfded by Pacific Press) llst the 

preprinted circulars distributed by the weeklles -- end by the Sun end 

Province -- durfng the end of September end beginning of October, 1986. The 

fact that these weeklles 

carried an average of two Inserts each In the week examined 

ettrected preprfnts fran 26 fndfvldual stores In the week, and 

were able to convince major depertment stores thet they were 
e vlable buy 
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rMkes them a competitive force to be reckoned with In determining the future 

of Paclf lc Press In the Vancouver market. 

Comparing their customer llst with the preprints that ran In the Sun and 

Province for the same wee~, one can notice that most of the advertisers 

represented on the weekly llst are not on the Pacific Press llst at all. Some 

(notably The Bay> ran zoned preprints only, and six advertisers used zoned 

preprints plus Flyer Force. CGlven the pattern shown here, It seems quite 

I lkely that without Flyer Force at least some of those preprints would have 

run In the weeklles.> 

52 

This Is a disturbing pattern, since It suggests that a fundamental change In 

media perceptions Is occurlng among Vancouver retailers. Tradltlonally, the 

dally newspaperCs> had an almost unassallable competitive advantage In pro-

viding effective end efficient CPM's for mejo' accounts, while weeklies we'e \ 

positioned as efficient only for frequency-bulldlng, or for clear targeting 

of demographic or geographic customer segments. Now, however, major retailers 

may be on a learning curve that positions the ubiquitous weeklies as the 

true mass distribution vehicle for the market -- eliminating a whole class of 

powerful armiunltlon from the dally newspaper arsenal. 
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PREPRINTS CARRIED IN PACIFIC PRESS 

(Se I r-ted Weeks) 

THE VANCOUVEl SUM ISSU! l>ATI ADV!lTISIMC IMS!lTS{COHK!MTS 

HOM. t/29 

TU!. 9/30 

W!D. 10/1 

THU. 10/2 

Fil. 10/3 

SAT. 10/4 

THE PROVINCE 
HOH. 9/29 

TU!. 9/30 

W!D. 10/1 

THU. 10/2 

FU. 10/3 

SUH. 10/5 

LOHI\OM DlUCS 16 tab, 106,000 (plua Flyer Force) 
S!AlS 20 11. 55,100 (plua Flyer Forca) 
C!M!lAL PAINT 4 tab, 127,000. 

AlKY 4 NAVY I tab, 250,000 
S!AlS 32 tab, 55,100 (plua Flyer Force) 
CALCAlY 18 OLYMPICS 4 PP, 250,000. 

TH! IAY 41 tab, 161,000 
WOODWAlD'S I tab, 24,500 (plua Flyer Force) 
WOODWARD'S FOOD 8 tab, 57,000 (plua Flyer Force) 
KcIMTYRt 4 DODD 134,000. 

IUL 

WOODWARD'S 48 tab, 81,500 (plu1 Flyer Force) 

CANADIAN Til! 8 tab, 240,000 
FOOD ' WINE or PlAHCE 24 tab, 130,000. 

MIL 

CALCAlT 88 OLYMPICS 4PP, 107,000. 

TH! IAT 48 tab, 28,500. 

llIL 

MIL 

FOOD' WINE or FlAHCE 24 tab, 82,500 
FRANKLIN HINT 2PP, 197,000. 

CllCULATIOH 
W!EK EHDIHC SEPTEK!En 28, 1986 

THE VANCOUVER SUN 

THE PROVINCE 

MONDAY - THURSDAY AV!RAC! 
FlIDAY 

SATUlDAY 

MONDAY - THURSDAY AVERACE 
Fltl DAY 

SATURDAY 

233 ,564 
278,365 
286,455 

173,106 
194,654 
224 ,415 



EstlMtlng Collpetltlve Share - Aval I able Retal I Advertising Doi Iara 

No competitive threat toe dally newspaper -- no matter how negative or fest-

1!¥jvfng -- rs meaningful unless the dollar ll!l>&et of the problem Is known. 

Exactly how much market revenue, then, do the weeklles capture? 

For accuracy, we have generated two Independent methods by which to estimate 

weekly advertising revenue -- by necessity not breaking out their retell vs. 

classlf led contributions. 

The first Is a sfmple process of elfmlnatfon, summarized tn the followlng 

table. We know that, given Its size In relatfon to that of Canada, Vancouver 

rs approximately a $200 mlllton dollar per year market for local advertising -
(retell plus classlfled). Using known date CPacfffc Press revenues end 

STATSCAN measures on broadcast revenues>, es well es derivations of netloner 

STATSCAN date on direct mall, phone books, end outdoor, we have accounted for 

approximately $160 mlfllon dollars. The weeklies are the only other substan

tial medium fn the merrket, so the remaining $40 mflffon dollars can be 

attributed to them. 

Does this number make sense? To "reallty-test" It through en Independent 

method, we have taken ell the date we have on the weeklles end calculated the 

minimum volume needed to echleve $40 mflllon In revenue. 

If the weekltes averaged 20 tab pages per week In ROP advertising Cend many of 

the Issues sent us have fer more) end two preprints, they would Indeed be et 

the S40 million level. The followlng exhibit notes the key assumptions under

lying this calculatlon. 
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ESTIMATED CXM='ETI Tl YE SHAA£S IN YIJOXJYER AOYERT IS I NS ~ 

(Retafl a.,d Classlf fed CmblnecU 

<000 1s> 

Pacific Press 77,000 

Television 13,000 

Radio 29,000 

0 irect f.la 11 21 ,000 

Directories 14,000 

Outdoor 7,000 

Subtotal 161 ,000 

\'/eek I ies 40,000 

Total 201,000 
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Y Al. I Oil.TI OH OF WEEXl.. I ES 1 H>VERT IS I NG SHARE 

Total Clrculatlon 

R~tall Rate per Line 

Reta i I CPI-I 

Revenue Estimation 

Inserts 

Circulation 

52 weeks 

Rt:!t a i I CPr.1 

.20 Tc:ib Pages 

lines per page; 

Z.. per week 
140/thousand 

Total 

Grand Total 

1.726,545 

32.49 

.0188 

1, 726 

52 

.0188 

20 

980 

$33,072,000 

7,180,000 

$40,252,000 

..---~. -
' .......-._ ··-
' 
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If ~of the weekly's estlmated advertising revenues went back to Pacific 

Press, then, Its share would Increase to 3BS, right et the Southam standard. 

There ere strong quantitative end logfcel reasons, then, to assume that the 

depression In Pacific Press• share of the focal advertising dollars av~llable 

In the Vancouver market rs attributable~ to the overall econanlc under

pinnings of the market then to the competltfve positron gafned Crecentfy) by 

the weekly publications. They still exhfblt a somewhat rrrrneture strategy, 

however <whJch works to Peclf lc Press• benef ft If ft could be prepared for 

eggressJve market ectlon>, but the speed of their ~owth -- and the major ----. - - .........--
retailers' felth In their product -- Is ominous. 
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Pactf lc Press• Share of Natlonal and Ctassff led Advertising Doi lars 

Unlike retell advertising -- where the focal weeklies appear to have burrowed 

Into strong position end Clf feet> prematurely Increased the revenue return 

possible on their existing franchise -- Paclf lc Press gets more than Its 

"fefr share" of the natronal and clesslfled advertising dollars In the market. 

In these two fields, the Sun and Province retain the clesslc offensfve position 

of ~jor metropolitan newspapers. 

"'8t I one I Advert ts t ng Revenues 

Natronar advertising revenues should fol low the trends of retell sales end 

product movement fn the market, albelt leggtng that sales curve somewhat In 

budgeting and (therefore) expending of the advertising dollars. Canparlng 

Vancouver to other large Southam ~rkets, this generalization appears to hold 

true. 

Note, however, that while Vancouver accounts for S.6j of Canada's retell sales, 

Paclffc Press took In 9.1~ of ell newspaper natfonal advertising expenditures 

In Canada: thereby "outperforming" Its probable ROI to major national 

advertfsers. This makes sense for two reasons: 

1) Vancouver Is, by far, the most Important West Coast 1n21rket, 118klng It -

end Peclf lc Press -- a "must buy" 

2) large advertising agencies ere generally averse to buying space In 

weeklies, and ere less familiar with the local competitive situation 

<There Is always the danger that someday they might.) 
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C11tflrAA.ATIYE MATIOMAl ID DOU.AR SHARES IN S0011WI 

1985 

N•t 1onal " of Canacllan " of Canadian 
R•vtrr1utr Nati Ol'IA 1 fc•v Rtrtail s.1 .. D1ff 

---------- ----------- -----------
P•c1f1c Pr-•11 c7.ci:7 9.1 ~.6 3.6 

Plor1t real 18.645 6.3 11.a -S.6 
Otta .. a 6.491 2.e 2. 9 -. a 
Ed.,onton 11. 848 4 •• 3.l ·' H•rni 1 ton 6.94~ 2.e 2. s -... 
C•lDAl"V 13.753 "·' 3.3 1. 3 
W1r1c1or J.353 1.1 l. l -.2 

1983 

N•t 1or1al " of C•ri•dlAl'I " of Car,ad1an 
Revtrr1ue National Rev R•t ai J Sales Di ff 

---------- ---------- ------------
>'•c1f1c: Prtr11 a2.e11 9.9 S.8 4.1 

l'lor1t rtra l 14.383 6.3 11. s -5.2 
Ottawa 6.057 2.6 3.fl -.3 
Ecmc.r.t or. 10.10'3 4.4 3.2 1.2 
"••n1 l tor. 4.438 1. 9 2.4 -.s 
C•lc•r" 10. 97e. ... e J.5 1. 3 
w1nd1or c.293 1. e 1. 3 -.J 



' 1 

Clas.slf fed Advertising Revenues 

Classlfled revenues end lfnage ere generally "populatlon-drfven", Jn that ft 

depends on cars, housing, employment and private party sales to produce 

volume. Comparing the share of Canada's populatfon accounted for In each 

SouthNn market with fts share of Cenedfan cfessf f fed advertfsfng revenue, It 

appears that Vancouver has by far the greatest dlfferentf ef of any Southam 

market: 9.4S of Canada's classlf led revenues versus 5.2j of fts populatfon. 

Again, there seems to be two reasons for this: 

1) Vancouver's record of household growth which would put e lot of energy 

Into that side of the busfness, end 

2) the fnabff fty of the weeklfes to be trufy effectfve Jn any type of 

advertfsfng that fs bullt on freguency. and whfch "discovers" 

potential customers Jn whfch are naturally thin markets to start with. 
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CX»PARAT I YE a.ASS IF I ED NJ DOl.LAR SHARES IN SOU1lWC 

1985 

Cl•1s1fi•O " of c.~oian " of Car.adiero 
Rwv•••u• Cl us if R•v Pooulat ion Di ff 

---------- ----------- ------------
"•c1f1c Pr•ss .lf.~ t.l ~.3 3.8 

"1°:.nt r-•al 17. 711 ~.3 u. 3 -6.1 
Ottawa 1:..166 4.~ J.e I. S 
€crnontor. 16.826 S.I 2.7 2. 3 
l1•rn1 l tor. 9.:il8 2.8 2.2 .6 
C•lqar-v 13.1151 4.1 2. 4 1. 6 
WI r1050r" :;.277 l.6 1 •• .6 

1983 

Cla1s1 fl9'd " of CanHU&r'o " C•f Car1ad1an 
Rev•nu• Cl uuf' R•v i:>ooulation Daff 

---------- ------------ -----------i· 
P•c1fic p,. ••• 0:6.189 9.4 s.c 4.2 

f'l.;:0r1t real 13.71:; 11.9 11. 4 -6.:; 
Dtt•w• 9.463 3.4 3.0 .4 
Eor.1c;.r1tc•r1 1 e. :ic3 6.6 c.8 3.8 
"<•rn1ltor, £>.787 2.4 c. E: .i 
Cal c•rv 1 E.. 8% 

'· 1 
2.5 3.:; 

W 1 r.010or 4.'1'03 1. 4 J. 0 • . .. 
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• 

Sucaary of Pert Ill 

P&elflc Press' share of the locally avallable retell dollars -- et 27J -- Is 

qufte low compared to efther a Southam "standard" or the performance expecta

tions common to maJor rnetropolftan newspapers. Whlla It Is now, end probably 

wlll remain, the medium that can command the llon•s share of natloner end 

class If led advertising dollars In Vancouver -- this benefit does not ameliorate 

the atrophying effect of the loss of retell share Con both Its advertiser D.lli1 

reader franchises). 

The fact that competitive weeklies have been able to attract not only Increas

ing dol far share, but attention from major retallers, Implies that the 

advertising market In Vancouver Is wllllng to eccept e relatlvely "premature" 

competitive advantage for the weeklles -- which wlll not only help their share 

position In the short-term, but Infuse them with cash for eventual expansion 

and/or strategic action over the long-term. In projecting the future worth of 

the Vancouver marketplace to Southam, then, we anticipate that these weeklies, 

Cleft uncheck_!£) could gain more than a significant foothold for the future 
----advertising dollars to be avallable In the market. 
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SECTION Fcg 

FIXED OOST/YMIABLE OOST NW..YSIS 
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Fixed and Variable Cost Analysis 

Costs at Peclf lc Press undoubtedly have been subjected to microscopic scrutiny 

Jn recent years. As a key factor Jn the predictive equation, however, they 

deserve another look -- one which enables us to estJmate future costs whlle ad-

Justing for the hlstorlcar swings In Paclf lc Press voluine due to clrculatJon 

growth, strike years, anu declines In ROP volume. Basic assumptions In the 

analysis Include: 

1) In thrs analysrs, newsprint and Ink ere consldered the only true 

"variable" cost, with all other cost elements treated as fixed. 

2> To project both the volume ~non-volume sensitive cost elements of 

publlshlng two newspapers at Pacific Press, ell unit costs were 

standardlzed to unrts of 1,000 "pages publlshed", (I.e.: off the press 

rn gross press run>, wlth tabloid Province pages converted back to 

broadsheet. Thls standardization allows a more accurate estimate of 

cost Increases Independent of the Impact of circulation Cgross press 

run), and advertising volume (average pages per day). 

3> Oeys publJshed per year was Included as an analytic variable In order 

to remove the cost effect of cessation of publlcatJon during strike 

per rods. 
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The next table points up the key cost elements at work In Pacific Press' recent 

f lnenclal history, an analysfs thet does not portend an encouragfng pfcture for 

the future. 

From 1981 to 1985, total costs rose 30.SS Ceven though newsprint and Ink fell 

2.2j). Payroll was up 49.2j and non-payroll costs rose by 34.3S. 

Since units publfshed actually fell 4.4S Cdue to llnege decreeses which were 

not totally balanced by clrculatlon Increases), Wll1 costs per 1,000 pages 

publfshed rose 36.9$: 

newsprint and fnk 

payroll 

other costs 

1981 

1.59 

2.60 

1.24 

1985 

1.62 

4.06 

1.74 

S change 

2.4S 

56.1S 

40.5S 

A plot contrasting these unit cost and revenue trends hlghlfghts the steep 

curve of per unit-cost fncreases (even with a base of "varleble" newsprint and 

Ink costs vlrtuelly flat), and the lnablllty of per-unit revenue Increases to 

keep pece. 
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Newsorant •rid Jnk 
P•vroll 
Dther- C'osts 

Total C:O.ts 

Una ts Pr-i nt.-d I 
Gross Press Rur. 
Aver•o• P•c•s 
PubliV11no D•vs 

Tot •l 1000' s > 

Newsorant •rid Ink 
P•vroll 
Oth•r eosts 

Tc-t•l Costs 

,...ews or 1 rot •rod J ro" 
P•vroll 
Otner eosts 

T e>t • l Costs 

Uroi ts Pr-1 roteo: 
Gross Press Run 
Aver•c• P•ces 
Puolistunc D•v• 

Total Cl!ltltl' SI 

Cost Per- 1000 Uroa ts Pr1P"1t ~I 

fllewsor1r1t •P"od z,,k 
-'•vrc•l l 
Otner C'C•St S 

T ,;,ot •l Costs 

Tc·t•l R1tv1troo~e 

~ever.ue Pe,. 11111<"121 UP"oi ts 

FIXED/YAAIABl.E msT AHALYSIS 

(PDclf fc Pr.ss - 1981 through 1985) 

Actaal 

1981 

.?9. 365. 142 

.... 212. 571 
2<. c;iea. 136 

IM.477.7S6 

4C:7. 433 
142.S 
Je-..e 

18. ~18. 996 

l.~9 
c:. 6e 
1. C:4 

~.43 

11 i. • .:;i e. !.08 

r.. 17 

1962 

27.2".761 
S!I. 694. 117 
er..e1:s.828 

JN.97e.713 

432.174 
122.s .... 

16. 89&. 111 

1.69 
3,46 
1. 62 

r..77 

112. 029. 378 

6.9E. 

Annual Rate of 
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FIXED/YARIABLE COST TRDl>S 

<Paclf lc Pr.in - 1981 through 1985) 
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This rs en unusual and dfsturbfng situation. As the fof lowfng table shows, 

circulation volume end revenue growth heve been strong et Paclf fc Press even 

considering the economic problems of Vancouver In the early 1980's -- and 

the 1984 strike •. from 1981 to 1985, net paf d clrcuratlon grew 13.7J and 

clrculetfon revenue Increased 45.lJ. Although advertising revenue growth hes 

been much slower C9.1J from 1981 to 1985), the 26.7J gain In 1985 wes certaln

ly drematlc. 

Yet even these substantrar gafns have been completely erased by cost Increases 

In areas which would normally be considered "fixed." <As we understand It, much 

of this Increase rs caused by escaletlon clauses for manning In Paclf lc Press• 

labor contracts es certain types of volume fncreese.) 

This ls the reverse of the normer cost/revenue pattern of a major metropolftan 

newspaper, one fn which good growth In clrculetlon stimulates parallel In-

creases fn yariable costs Cl.e.: newsprint, Ink, end some distribution costs 

such es gasollne> but e shallower curve of Increase In fixed costs. In this 

happy situation, the addftlonal cfrculatfon revenue and Crnore Importantly> the 

Incrementally higher advertising rates ref lectlng the value of stronger 

cfrculatlon numbers can easf fy "pay for" the Increased verlebfe costs, and 

contribution to the bottom llne as well. 
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CIFCJLATION NI) /tOTERTISIMG RETEJl£S 

<Pee If le Press - 1981 through 1985) 

Actual 

R•v•nu• l'Ml JM;? 1'83 l98io 198~ 

-----------
Cl•ss1f1•d 3.2.11186 K.Ne C-6. 189 23.98~ 30.~ 

R•t•il Ctn•,. 24.6:i7 27. 219 29.3&2 .a-5.367 30. 911 
R•t•1l l'l•.10,. 1.717 U.68:S 11.123 7.8~1 9.399 
R•t•1l J P'1S•r"tS 2.917 3.24111 3.4:53 2. :i~ 3. 546 

Tc·t•l R•t•il 36.291 41.135 43.958 3~.774 43.l:S6 

N1t1c-n1l ROP 26.S~ 22.192 22.871 21.1144 27.227 
N1t1or.1l Iroserta 240 see :Sl2 430 6MI 

Tot•I Nit lC•P'oAl 26.796 22.692 23.383 21.474 27.877 

TV T1111•s 96~ 8~ I, 480 1.61119 2.687 

Gr•nd Tot.al 96. 138 91.660 95,11111 82.842 10't.928 

C 1 r-cu l •t ior1 17. :S93 21,622 22,549 19,833 ~.:S62 

Net P11d C1,.eulat1on 379 382 39~ "14 431 

ROP LIP'••P• 72. 199 :S9, 36& :;1. 289 47,8~1 541.272 

R•verou• oer L1r1e l. 33 I.SJ 1.6& 1.76 1. 93 

Mn"81 Rate of ~ 

" Cl\.anp• " Cl\anpe " Cl\anp• " Cn•r•e• " Cnanpe 
1981-82 1982-83 1913-84 19a't-8~ 1981-8:5 -------- ------ -------- -------- -------

Cl••safied -11.9 .7 -a.4 27.2 -4.9 

Ret•il Other" ie. 4 8.8 -13. 7 21. 9 ZS.4 
Ret11l fll1.1or 22.6 4.1 -29.4 19. 7 7.8 
Ret • 1 l I r.s.,.t s 11. J 6.6 -26.e 38.7 21.6 

Tot•l R•tail J3.3 6.1 -18.6 22.6 n.e 

N•t1on.al ROP -J6.4 3.J -a.e 29.4 2. :s 
N•t 1or.al Inaart• le&.3 2.4 -16.e :SJ.2 178.8 

• Tot•l NatioPIAl -IS.3 3.e -a.e 29.8 ••• I TV T111es -14.:S 79.4 8.7 67.e 178.4 

Gr-and Tot.al -S.7 4.8 -12.a 26.7 9.1 

Cir"C'ul at aoro 17.2 9.3 -12.e 28.9 lt:S.3 

Net Paid Ci,.eul.at1or1 •• 3.4 4.8 4.1 13.7 

ROP Lina11e -17.8 -.1.S -17.9 J:S. 4 -24.8 

Rev1Pr1u• oer Line 14.7 e.6 6.2 9.7 4:5. 2 



Projections of the Future Value of the Vancouver B.C. Marketpfec. 

The prevJous sections of this report have bullt the quantitative foundation 

on whJch any projectJons of Vancouver's future econanlc health CA.CUL Southam's 

participation In It) must be constructed. In order to secure sufficient 

perspective on whJch to make the strategic decisions so linportant to the future 

of Paclf lc Press, we have projected each of the critical "market value• factors 

to the year 1990 under the followlng rules: 

1> None of the projectrons are "straight-line" extrapolatlons of 

the market's most recent history, since this kind of linear regression

based loglc tends to distort the Importance of specif IC data 

points In a cycllcal market llke Vancouver. Instead, eech factor 

Is projected based on Its most-llkely pcttern of future activity. 

2> All summary estimates are "bullt" from their respective canponents 

rather than projected fran hlstorlcal summed totals Ce.g.: our 1990 

retail sales projection Is based on Independent estimates of~ 

retail category, our cost estimates are based on Independent projections 

of each per-unit cost element). 

3) We have avoided presenting either "best-case" or "worst-case" projec

tions, trying Instead to produce reasonable, conservative, and relleble 

estimates of market conditions: lsolatlng <through careful analysts of 

hlstorJcal patterns) hlgh-probablltty estf11ates of 1990. Of course, no 

econometrJc projectJon can account for extraordinary factors Ce.g.: na

tional pol Icy shffts that affect the value of B.C.'s resources, natural 

disasters, etc.), so these projections must be modified If these occur. 
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S~ of Anticipated Vancouver Market Conditions - 1990 

1) Popuretfon/Househofds We project a continued "bullish" growth of popu

latron and household In Vancouver over the next 4-5 years, with househords 

growrng 3% per yeer to 628,000 by 1990 Cup 79,000>. It Is arso hlghly-llkely 

that most of that growth wlll be centered In the suburban arees, especfelly the 

lower valley. 

2) Retat I S81es As can be seen In the following table, we expect sfgnffl-

cant rncreases rn per household spendfng on speclfJc retell sales categories -

especfel ly 

* food 

* eutomotf ve, end 

* eatfng and drfnkfng pieces 

which are fueled, In rarge pert, by the Increasing populatron In Vancouver. 

wrth a conservative estimate of 4J Inf letlon, retell sales per household ere 

expected to grow to $15,853 by 1990 Cup 8.2J from 1985), or to $10,498 Jn 

constant-dollar terms. By way of contrast, retell sales per household rose 

only 3.6% from 1981 to 1985 Ce period when lnflatlon was stlll high), but we 

think that this optrmrstrc vfew of future retell spending per household Is 

Justlfred given both the buyrng power end hlstorlcel purchasing patterns of 

Vancouver households. 

GJven an estrmete of 628,000 households In the Vancouver CSMA fn 1990, then, 

these category proJectrons would create total retell sales of St0.1 bllllon 

dolrars rn the market -- up 40J compared to 32J for the previous 5-yeer perfocf. 
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PROJECTED RETAIL SALES PER fG.JSa()LD BY r.ATE60Rf 

Stor-• Tvi:M 

All Otner Gener•l l'lercn Stor-•s 

All Other- Aut0111ot1ve 

Aut0111otive Gr-ouo 

Aooarel Grouo 

H•rdware Stores 

F'urr.atur-e Stores-Household 

Aooolianc:e Stores-Household 

F'urr11 t ur-e/TV/Rad i o/Aool i anc• 

F'urro/Aool 1ane• Gr-o1.10 

Pri11rrn11c: i es/l'led1 c: l r1e/Cosmet lCS 

Jewelrv Stor-1ts 

All Other Stores 

Tc•tal Retail Sal•• 

Eat ir10 and Drinkino Plaees 

1985 

3.354 

J.988 

136 

~.378 

1. 489 

3.867 

296 

480 

74 

850 

63 

185 

61 

81 

328 

6C:1 

142 

283 

1.548 

13. 172 

1.486 

11.e 

-12.6 

-38.6 

-4.7 

-21.4 

-3.6 

47.8 

-15.4 

·' 
15.6 

5. 4 

74. C: 

-11.0 

8.4 

18. 4 

-23.9 

13.2 

-5.2 

2.5 

14.6 

3.6 

Pt"'OJK't~ 
1990 

3.829 

1.988 

125 

870 

360 

680 

140 

14.N3 

1. 771 

15.853 

13.9 

•• 
-8.1 

11.2 

-4.8 

9.8 

9.5 

-1.4 

'·' 
-6.5 

'·' 
19.1 

a.e 
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S-=ry of Antlc1(>8t&d Peclf lc Press Revenues - 1990 

3) Retaf I Revenues Assuming that market penetration of the Sun and Province 

remern the lAJil!it, Pacific Press• cfrculatlon would stand at 490,000 by 1990. 

This level of circulation perforinance would allow Pacific Press to retain Its 

current share of avallable retell ad dollars In the Vancouver market <27S>. 

Based on projections of retell sales by category, evelleble ed dollars In 1990 

would be $202.3 ml I I Ion dollars and Pacific Press• share of those dollers would 

be $54.6 mllllon. 

4) Classlf l&d and Katlonal Revenues Both classlf led and national revenues 

are quite sensitive to tremors In the Canadian national economy, and because 

we expect lower Inf latlon rates over the next five years, we project that the 

rate of growth In these two classes of ad revenue wlll be sllghtly lower than 

that seen over the past f Ive years. We ere projecting 15J growth In Canada's 

classlf led revenues -- and 24$ growth In Canada's national revenues. 

Applylng Pacific Press' relatlvely stable historical shares of the national and 

classified markets (I.e.: 9.1J of the Canadian merket), we would expect $33.7 

mJlllon dollars In natlonal revenue, and $35 mllllon In classlfled revenue In 

1990. 

5> Clrcuhrtlon Revenues Based on the estimated 490,000 net paid clrcula

tlon, we would project that Pacfflc Press could earn S35.4 mllllon dollars 

In 1990 with no more than Inf latlon-based price Increases of 4S per year. 

The fol lowing two exhfblts provide eddltfonal detail for these projections. 
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PROJECTCD CI RaJlA Tl OH 00 IDYERTI SI NG REYEHlES 

CPaclf lc Press through 1990) 

Actual 
Pro1~tecl R•v•"- IMI IM2 HU ... IMS 1999 ----------Cl•aaafa.o 32.Nf. ff. ... 2'- 119 2l.ta5 le.SM 3s.e1s 

ll•t•1l ou .... !4.657 17. 2Jt 29.382 ~.367 H.911 R•t • i I l'I• .tor- •• 717 11.615 ll.123 7.151 t.J99 R•t•1 I '"••r-ta 2.917 3.i!41 3,453 2.556 3.~. 
Tot•l R•t•al x.n1 41.135 43."8 35.774 43. 856 ~.617 
Nu1ol'l•I ROP 26.556 22. 192 22.171 21.844 27. 227 N•t IOl'l•I J '•••rt• 240 see Sli! 439 ,,. 
Tot•l N•t IC••••I c6. 796 U.692 23.313 21.474 l.7. 177 .U.6711 
TV Ta-a K5 I~ 1.41. 1.689 2.687 3,flfe 
Gr-••.a Tot•! 96. ua W.668 "·'" 12.au 184.t.!8 126.Jli! 
C1r-eul1tion 17.593 H.622 22.549 It.Ill 25.562 3~.354 
N•t P•ao C1r-eul•t10" 379 382 395 414 431 49tl 
ROP l.an•o• 72.199 59.lf.6 :17. Ht 47.121 54.272 51.3150 
A•veriu• O•r'" l.ir• 1.33 1.53 1.'6 1.76 1.tl a .• , 

Ahnual Rate of Q\ange 

s Cl'l•"ii>e I Cl'la"O• I Cl'l•"O• I Cl'lanpe • er. ... ". s Cnano• 1911-IC: 1912-13 1963-14 1914-&5 1911-15 1915-H ------- ----- ----- ---- ---- ------Cl•aa1 fa•d -ll.9 .7 -t.4 27.2 -4.9 14.1 
R•t •1 I Ot"•,. ll.4 ••• -13. 7 21.9 25.4 A•t•1 I "l•tOr" 2i!.6 4. 1 -29.4 19.7 7,1 A•t .a I Ina•.-ta 11.1 '·' -2•.• 31. 7 21.6 
Tot•I R•t11l 13,3 6.9 -18.6 22.6 H.1 &'4.5 
N•t aonal ROP -16.4 3.1 -a.e n.4 2.s N•t 101'1•1 ,,, .... t. IN.3 l..4 -u •. e :.1. 2 171.a 
Total N•tional -15.3 J.e -..2 n.1 ••• ~ .. 
TV Taa•a -14.5 71,4 1.7 '7.t 171.4 11.6 
Gr-1ne1 Total -S.7 4,1 -12.1 26.7 t.1 l!e.4 
C1.-eul•t1or. 17.2 9.3 -12 •• 21.9 45.3 38.J 
NDt P•ad C1rcul•t1on •• 3.4 •.I 4.1 U.7 13.7 
ROP 1.1r••DD -17.1 -3.5 -17.9 15.4 -24.I -5.4 
A•venu• o.r l.lnD 14.7 1.6 &.e t.7 45.i! 21.2 
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ESTIMATE Of PACIFIC PRESS R£YENJES 

Un 1990) 

Rete 11 Se les 

Seles per Household 

Households 

ill per yeer 

Ad/Seres Retlo 2S 

Peclf lc Press Shere 

Reta 11 Revenue 

Classff fed 
15~ Growth for Canede 
Pecfflc Press Shere 9.1S 

Net I one I 
24J Growth for Canede 

·Pacific Press Shere 9.1S 

Cf rcu I et Ion 
Current Revenue/1000 
4J lncreese per yeer 

X 490,000 clrculetlon 

15,853 

638 
10, 1.14,217 

202,284 CAd potentlel> 

27S 

54.617 

385,000 
35.035 

370,000 
33.670 

59.30 
72.15 

35.354 
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Stmaary of Anticipated Paclf lc Press C'.osts - 1990 

The primary objective of this report was to estimate the potentlal value of 

the Vancouver B.C. marketplace and Southam's participation In It, but the 

Interpretation of these projections Is dlfflcult without e clear understanding 

of the Investment necessary to benef It from them. 

Based on the unit-cost analyses presented In Section 4 of this report, then, 

we project the followlng "business-as-usual" assumptions for 1990: 

6) Yarlable Costs (newsprint end Ink) Canadian newsprint suppllers have 

recently said that they wlll try to Increase newsprint prices 4-5j a year for 

the next few years. Despite the feet that current oversupply makes these 

percent Increases somewhat unreallstlc, we think that the flat price picture 

of the past several years cannot continue lndef lnltely either. As such, we 

estimated cost Increases In newsprint of 3j/year. 

Volume estimates end projections are more complex, but based on assumptions of 

a) 4S per year ROP rate Increases Cwlth concommltant llnage decreases 

of 5.4j that wlll decrease "pages publlshed" eccordlngly>, and 

b) 13.7S Increases In gross press run Cto account for the stable levels 

of penetration prevlously assumed), 

units publlshed rises 7.6j ell together. 

Combining the effects of price and volume Increases, then, we project that 

Pacific Press' varleble production costs wll·I grow 25j over the next five 

years. 
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7> Frxed Costs As discussed In Section 4, both the "labor" and "other" 

components of Pacific Press' fixed costs have been Increasing dramatfcally -

over 45J -- for the past five years. It's unrealrstlc for thrs analysls to 

project the probable outcome of future negotretron end/or ~anagement decision

making, but ft rs reasonable to suggest that If Pacific Press were to expect 

even e modest 10J operating prof It In 1990, frxed costs would have to rise 

W2 ~ th.Q!l 6.SJ, with total costs rlsrng no more than 10.7J over current 

levels. In other words, Wll1 fixed costs cr.e.: per 1000 pages published) 

would have to decline .7J. 

The followlng exhibit presents e pro fonna for a 10J operating profit year rn 

1990, along with the actual 1981 to 1985 costs es a base of comparison. 

\ 
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PROJECTED FIXED Nf) YAAIABlE COSTS 

<Pac: ff le Fnss through 1990 > 

Acfuel 
",. ... ••C'tecl 

1911 1912 IMJ IM4 IMS 1.-

"'--ortftt •ftd Ink ~. 365.142: f7.2".7W K,Sl7.91S 22.,76.Ht ea.7H.ftl 35.e11e.eN 
"•"rol I .... 212 •• 71 55.,94.117 64.~.us w. 8:57. 15' 71.9ll.6M l 
0\- C'e'Wt• 22. ""'· ..,3, 2'.t1S.A21 K.~.995 H.1:5:5.626 .-.141.KJ j I 119. "98 .... 

iot•I Coat• 11110 ... 77. 7:56 IN.971.7U U 7. 636. 525 IU.W9.621 131.-n. 744 14~.:.fl8 .... 

U•·lt• Prar.tea: 
G .. oas Pr••• """ 427.433 432.174 4:51.117 471.311 463.526 ~50.eiN 
A.,.•,.•D• O•o•• 14l.S 12l.S 122.3 121. 7 IH.11 114.3 
Pw11l 1.,..1ro11 D•v• ~ .. ~ .. Je3.S 2S9.• ·=-·· :w:a.• 

Tot•! lt'\111111' •> 18. 518. 996 16.ill'JI. 191 "· 73". ei6 14. 656. :O.!b J 7. 69'. 747 19 •• ,, .... 

C.on ..... 1111111111 U••lt a ..>r1nte<S1 

-•ortftt •l"tCI i .... l. :59 1.69 I. 58 1.53 1. t.2 1 ... 
P•vPoOl l e.&e 3.46 3.85 4.11 4.96, 
Ott••,. ec-•t• 1. &!:4 1.62 1.59 1.19 1.74 J S.76 

Tot•I Cons :;,43 6.77 7.fl 7.52 7.43 7.64 

Tot•I R•v•nu• 1H.31e.~a 112.~.378 118. 481. 685 106.228.~8 131.312.'7• 161.676 .... .......... ;i.,. 1000 Units 6.17 6.96 7.N 7. 1:; 7.42 ..... 
PPoOfl t 13.63C.7SC: 3.9:58.665 852. l&e -5.461.H3 -97.666 16.168 

i Annual Rate of O.ange 

" en ..... • Ct>•n•• " O\•r1•• • o. ..... • O\•r1•• • c,, ..... 
1981-1982 1H2-1983 1'83-19&4 198 .. -1985 1981-lMS 1985-'9 ----- ---- ------- ------- ----

.....,..D,.lf'1t •nd J Pit- -7.2 -e.7 -u.s 26.7 -2.2 ••• 7 
P•vl"Oll JS. 5 IS. 7 -5.6 18.2 •9.c} 
Dtl'I....- .:oat• 13.6 2.s S.6 9.2 .J•. J. .... 
Toul Coat• ·-~ 1.• -s.1 I 7. 7 :W.8 l •• 7 

UPl1ts Pr1r1ted1 
&.-oes Prns llwn 1. 1 4.3 4.S i.6 U.1 1•. 1 
i:lveP'•Oe P•ae• -14 •• -.e -.s -.1 -1:.. i: -s.4 
Pwll l I Sh l PID D•va -.2 •14.7 17.1 -.3 

Tot•l fMe'•> -13.1 ••• -11.e n.1 -4.4 7.6 

Cost ..... leMI Un1ta Pr" l ftt eel I 

~ ...... , •Piii 1 .... 6.8 -6.4 -3.7 6.4 2.4 1~ •• 
"•vt"Oll 32.9 11.3 6.3 -.• 5'.I l Dt"..- coats .le.7 -1.4 19 •• -a.3 41.S -. 7 

Tout Cost• c4.I 3.1 '·' -1.2 36.9 a:. 9 

Toul ........ ~ -2.1 s.1 -11.3 23.6 14.9 23. I 

•• ., ............ 110t Ur11ts 12.7 1. 7 , .. 3.1 a:e.e ..... 
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SUflliW"'Y of Key Projections for 1990 

Overal I, we do not bel leve that these reyeoue expectatfons ere et el I pesslmfs-

tlc, especially given the slow-growing nature of the Vancouver economy and the 

relative flatness of projected retell safes. In feet, If Pecfffc Press 

executives could be guar1nteed a 20.4J Increase In advertising and a 38.3J 

fncrease Jn cf rculatfon revenue over the next f fve years, we feel they would 

take the of fer without hesftatfon. 

Even these projected rates of revenue fncrease, however, don't promlse direct 

benef It to Paclf lc Press or Southem's shareholders. A ciear strategy by which 

to take advantage of the fncreaslng value of the Vancouver B.C. market must 

be formulated, or else Pacf f Tc Press feces a future of contfnued fnvestment 

for lfttle or no bottom-line return • 

... 
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It ls clear that Paclf lc Press must escape from Its role of an Industrial 

srsyphus -- laborlng on the revenue sfde, sellfng ever-more newspapers, 

f lghtlng hard to retain ad share against fonrildable competition -- only to have 

costs swallow up those hard-earned revenues year after year. 

Based on the projections of future market and franchfse •value" developed In 

thrs analysls, ft appears that there are four strategfc options which Southam 

could consider for the Vancouver B.C. marketplace: 

1> "Walt Your Way Outt' This Is the classic "business as usual" strategy. 

It assumes that the Vancouver economy wfll inove forward agafn In the 

short-term, and that with clrculatlon growth continuing at a healthy 

pace, Paclf lc Press could not only Justify rate Increases Cref lectfng 

the "added value" of thrs growth to advertisers>, but that there wlll be 

sufficient lncretnental advertlsfng dollars available to afford them. 

2> •Grow Your Way Out• This scenario eccelerates the revenue-based 

strategy which Paclf lc Press has tried over the past several years. 

Even In the absence of economic resurgence, this strategy assumes that 

the combination of two, dlstlnctly-posftloned daf ly newspapers can 

"fl II-up" the readershfp franchfse fast enough Cusfng the Flyer Force tn 

keep the weeklies at bay> to both deflect any new competitor's fntarest 

~garner enough sheer market power to buf Id revenues faster 

than ordinary operating costs could Increase. 
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3) •Co.!pete Your Way Out• This aggressive strategy essurnes thet the key 

to security In Paclf lc Press• future fs not fn continuing to grow 

bigger (sfnce current publfshfng strategy vtrtuelly defines the dally 

newspaper f leld), but In competing inore effectively to capture share of 

retell advertising dollars ~from competitors. Since each point of 

share Is so slgnlf lcent Jn e market the sfze of Vancouver, the crltlcel 

strategic goal must be to Increase the perceJyed yelue of eech of the 

marketable units Cl.e.: newspaper subscrlptfon, advertising Inch, etc.) 

already produced. 

4> •Save Your Way Out" This scenario assumes that expectations of 

dramatfc revenue Increases (either due to e booming Vancouver economy 

or recapture of Jost share) ere untenable tn the foreseeable future, so 

that the foundation of any ultfmete solutlon must be winning rellef 

from spfralllng wage Increases, restrictive manning clauses, end 

other cost reductions that cen lead to substantial end permanent 

changes In Pacific Press• operetlonel cost structure. 

Following rs en enalysfs of each of these four strategic optfons, besed on 

projections of the future revenue value of the Vancouver B.C. rnerketplece to 

Southern Inc. 
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Analysts of the "Walt Your Way Outt' Strategy 

The major assumption underlyfng this strategic option rs that the Vancouver 

market's current economic sluggfshness Is temporary, end that the downward 

trending "S-<:urve" of retell sales wlll reverse Itself -- eeklng up most Clf 

not all> of the momentum lost since the recession. 

There Is no quantitative nor quelltatlve evidence that this assumption Is 

velld: In fact, both Sections 1 and 2 of this report present compel I Ing 

enalysls to the contrary. 

A corollary perspective of "waiting your way out" Is to assume that the 

weeklies c..c§. a m8jor competitor for Pacific Press' ad revenues, but that they 

wlll be Increasingly vulnerable to organization attempts es their market 

presence grows end the flnenclel rewards become rnore compel I Ing to labor. 

Whether this eventuality ellmfnates one of the weeklles' present cost advan

tages over Pecff lc Press Is not, et Its root, Irrelevant to the decision 

that must be made regarding Pacf flc Press' strategic posture over the next 

few yeers. 

Jn sum, then, "waiting" for the external ~nvlronment to ertlflclelly buoy-up 

the company's dlff lculty In translatlng revenues Into profit appears a long 

long end frultless vfgll. 
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Analysfs of the •Grow Your Way Out- Strategy 

The proces~ of setting cost end revenue assumptfons for 1990 has, fn essence, 

completed most of the analysfs of thfs strategic option. Even with well-found

ed projections of quite substantial volume growth for Pacific Press, costs 

swallow eny revenues or prof Its attendant upon that growth. 

Any strategy designed to leverage the sheer size cr.e.s the "900-pound 

gorll la's ability to do whatever he wants"> must be exemfned carefully for 

Its probable effectlyeness as well as fts sustoinable notyre. In Vancouver, 

the effectiveness of a "grow your way out" strategy comes Into question under 

these two tests: 

1) Circulation -- We have already assumed that circulation rfses propor

tionately wlth household growth, and that penetration retention gives 

Paclf lc Press a total net pafd clrculatlon of 490,000 In 1990. 

Could this be pushed further? 

Examining the NAOBANK figures on the followlng page, we sfq>ly don't see 

much room for great Improvement. Peclf fc Press already has 6~ readership 

penetration both dally and weekend, and an 88J weekly wcume.• Although 

Province figures do show some room for Improvement, It seems llkely given 

the pattern of change from 1984 to 1986 that such gains would cane et the 

expense of the Sun. Since the Sun stlll has the upscele advertising lead, 

and the Province ts a necessery competitive •counterpoint" to It In the 

market, It seems logfcel that such cannfbelfzatfon can end should be 

avoided. 
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RE>DERSHIP Of TI£ SUN 00 PROYllCE 

CCollpartson of 1984 and 1986 KADEWIC f lgures> 

Base: Adults 18+ 

Read yesterday 

Vancouver Sun 
Province 
Sun/Province combined 

Read lest weekend 

Vancouver Sun 
Prov I nee 
Sun/Province combined 

t.:onday-Fr iday cu:JE 

Vancouver Sun 
Province 
Sun/Province combined 

Sun/Province combined 

HAOfWIC 
1986 

1,045,000 

42.6~ 
40.6 
69.2 

48.6~ 
39.8 
68.6 

60.1~ 
55~6 
84.9 

88.1~ 

~ 
1984 

998,400 

40.5~ 
29. 1 
57.7 

50.6~ 
28. 1 
64.4 

65.1~ 
47.4 
82.4 

83.8~ 
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2> Advertising -- Pacific Press Is enviably successful In capturing 

clesslf led end national share, so successful thet further large Increas

es In shere revels ere herd to envision. Even projecting deceleration 

In clesslf led end netlonel revenues for the whole of Canada Cdue largely 

to the cool Ing of Inflation>, the company stlll outperfonns other· 

newspapers et Its current sf ze end market posftlon. 

The problem Is thet even If we're ~wrong In these projections, the 

reletfve size of clesslfled and national revenues (versus the total) 

can't take up the slack. To provide a 10J prof It end 2oJ for f lxed cost 

fncreases In the next five years, Pacific Press needs $20 mff llon In 

addltlonel revenue by 1990 over whet we've projected. Qoub!Jng the rate 

of classlfled growth projected would only raise another S4.5 million -

doubllng the rate of national growth would raise another S5.8 mllllon. 

If Flyer Force could take Al.J. the preprints away from the weeklles, It 

would only mean approximately $7 mllllon. 

3> The economy -- Our projection of retell revenue rests on our projection 

of retell sales. But, again, we find thet It's very difficult for us to 

have been "wrong enough• fore retell sales boom to solve the 

revenue/cost dilemma. At Pacific Press• present retell share, retell 

sales would have to Increase 62J -- end 40J per household -- to achieve 

a 20% f lxed cost Increase end 10J operating profit by 1990. 

In almost eny other market, getting "bJgger" equates to getting "stronger", or 

hevlng the muscle to squeeze out the maximum benef It from each Incremental 
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effort of cJrculetJon growth or competitive ectfon. In Vencouver B.C., 

however, the confluence of market trends and Cmore Importantly> the threat 

represented by the week.lies diminish this equation. 
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Arialysfs of the "Ccllpete Your Way Out" Strategy 

The answer to whether Paclf lc Press can gain back share from competitors rests 

largely with Information that wlll be gained during the advertiser lntervrews. 

From this analysrs, however, we would note the followlng: 

1) The emount of share which would be needed rs substantial. Again, to 

provide for 20S In f lxed-cost Increases and 10j prof It, we calculate 

thet an eight-point rise to 35J Is needed. Given the experience of 

other Southam markets, that Is certainty not a goal that Is beyond 

ettafnrnent, although capturing e point of share beck from someone else 
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ts fer more dtfftcutt than Increasing revenue through parttctpatton In e ,• 

growing market. 

2> The share would have to be gained largely from the weeklies, and we 

bel leve at thfs point that they wlll not surrender It easily. 

Weeklies are easy to underestimate. They ere fractfonalfzed, cantanker

ous, always starting up and going under, and (In other markets) can 

often be accurately characterized as pesky rather than threatening. 

Even In Vancouver, no QQ.I. of them has even e hundredth of the market 

power of Pee If le Press, but In th ts market they seem to come out of each 

ownership change and transformation e bit better off, they have some 

very major customers, they are tearntng to band together to achieve 

some "crtttcal mess" of competitive strength, end there are simply so 

many of them. <One ts tempted to drew en analogy to en ent hlll.) 

I 
·! 

:I 
'I 
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Oesprte these factors, Paclf lc Press must consciously end proactlvefy construct 

e strategy to aggressively compete with the weeklies: e strategy that, at 

worst, wll I continue to preserve the dallies• 27J share end, et best, blunt the 

weeklles' eblllty to form better/stronger confederations. It would be espe

cfelly dangerous If the weeklies were given any •open• perfod of tline In whfch 

to operate with lmpunrty, consolldetrng the dalns they 11ay have made with 11ajor 

advertisers end having the opportunrty to teach advertisers new comparative 

criteria for their selectron of print media. 
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Analysts of the •Save Your Way Out" Strategy 

The execution of this strategic option In Vancouver Is profoundly dlfftcult, 

but essential. While Its chances of success ere best evaluated by labor rather 

than marketing experts, our feel Ing Is that no •revenue-driven• strategy tested 

In this analysts hes come up with e dramatic-enough solutlon to Paclf lc Press• 

current situation. 

Pacific Press has been extraordlnertly fortunate In the past few years that 

newsprint and Ink costs have been held to very modest gains. To fuel the 

growth which we do foresee and which ts needed to provide Increased revenues, 

It Is lnevltable that such varleble costs wtll have to rise. 

As examined In the previous section of this report, achievement of e 10J 

operating prof It for P&elflc Press demands that~ costs rise no more then 

10.7J through 1990. Without holdlng this level, no degree of growth In market 

value, competitive advantage or market strength wlll enhance P&elflc Press• 

eblllty to translate revenues Into profit -- or preserve either Its flnenctel 

vlablllty or Journal lstlc franchise. 

The prJmary answer remaining, then, seems.to be the development of e clear 

strategy to control costs -- end the cOC1111Jtment toward successful execution of 

the same. 
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IHTROOUCTION 

This report presents the results of In-depth Interviews with major retailers 

doing business In Vancouver B.C. to evaluate the competitive position of 

, 

Paclf lc Press In the advertising marketplace. It marks the end of Phase II of 

en overall evaluatfon of the "worth" of the Vancouver market -- and Southam's 

franchise In ft -- for the near-term future. 

Phase I was the quantitative evaluation of the market, exploring the dynamics 

of the Vancouver marketplace and assessing Its prospects for growth to 1990. 

This final phase was designed to test an~ refine the assumptions derived from 

that analysis against the "real world" conditions of customer behavior. 

A key elem~nt of the Phase I report was the development of four strategic 

options for the future which Southam could consider for the Vancouver B.C. 

rnarketplace, based on the projections of future market and franchise value 

developed In that analysis. It Is most Important, then, to consider the 

general f lndlngs of this report In relation to those options, which we have 

done In the f lnal section of this volume. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE ADVERTISER INTERVIEWS 

This research was conducted to understand the present competitive strengths and 

weaknesses of the Sun and Province tn the Vancouver market, and Identify 

options for Improving Its competitive position. 

Speclflcally, this research defines: 

1) the key goals of advertisers In the marketplace and their evaluation of 

how effective -- and efficient -- Paclf lc Press and Its competitors are 

In meeting those goals, 

2> advertiser evaluations of Flyer Force, a major competitive mov& by 

Southa~ in the marketplace, 

3> advertiser evaluations of the Province, 

4) market perceptions of retail business conditions over the next several 

years, and 

5> other "f lxable" problems advertisers have tn doing business with 

Paclf lc Press. 

It ts important to remernber In reading the f lndlngs that e21ch advertiser's 

bel lets cannot be automatlcally projected o~to a larger population -- nor can 

they be dismissed as simply "one man's opinion". Findings of this report were 

selected and anDlyzed speclflcally because they represent a pattero of respcn-
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ses throughout the Interviews -- patterns that suggest widespread agreement on 

the points developed In this report. 

The verbatim cormients fn this report, then, are meant to be Impressionistic, 

and represent key elemP~ts In an overaf I pattern of advertiser perceptions of 

the competitive position of Paclf lc Press In the Vancouver market. 
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THE RESEAR0-1 DESIGN 

In order to evaluate the competitive position of Pacific Press In the Vancouver 

marketplace, Urban & Associates conducted a series of In-depth Interviews with 

11 Individuals In declr~on-maklng roles for 10 retailers. 

These Interviews were conducted by an experienced Interviewer with wide 

exposure to newspaper operations and sales. The Interviewer was briefed 

beforehand by Paclf ic Press executives on each advertiser's past advertising 

schedules and general position In the marketplace, but discussion of any 

advertiser's current relation with Pacific Press was avoided to elimlnate 

preconceptions as much as posslble. 

Before the actual interviews Cheld on-site at the advertiser's place of 

business or corporate off Ice), each advertiser received a brief Ing on the goals 

of the research from the Paclf lc Press advertising manager In charge of the 

account, and an appointment was set up. 

Interviews were conducted from December 1-3, 1986, In Vancouver, and on 

December 16 In Toronto. The Interviews averaged just over an hour In length. 

In order to ensure candid and rel fable answers, the respondents were assured 

that the confldentlality of the source of each direct quote In the flnal repor1-

would be retained Cas It has been>. 



Selection of the Advertisers l~tervlewed 

It Is lmport~nt to remember that the set of ten advertisers chosen for this 

study are not a representative sample of the businesses In the Vancouver 

market. Instead, the advertisers were chosen: 

5 

1> for their size, since It was considered Important to Interview those who 

could have a major Impact on the overall revenue of Pacific Press. 

2) for diversity across the major I Ines of retell trade. and 

3) for diversity In the use -- or potential use -- of Paclf lc Press 

products from the Sun and the Province to flyers and Flyer Force. 
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lHE RESEAROi SAJ.PLE 

Hudson's Bay Co. 

A & B Sound 

London Drugs 

Woodwards 

Canada Safeway 

Eaton's 

Overwaitea Foods 

Sandy's Furniture 

Lansdowne Pontiac-Dodge-Hyundai 

Wool co 

Robert Chorley 
Asst. General Sales Manager 
Western Region 

Sandra lee 
Advertising Manager 

Lester Stevens 
Advertising Manager 

George Ba I I ey 
Vice President/Marketing 

George Blackstock 
Advertising Manager 

Ray Luft 
~arketlng Services Manager 
<Toronto) 

Delcie Bewley 
Advertising Manager 
(Vancouver) 

Ron Olmstead 
Manager of Advertising and Promotion 

Sandy Seney 
Owner 

James Ratsoy 
Owner 

Fred Roy 
Advertising Manager 
<Toronto) 
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SU.w.RY OF GENERAL Flt«>INGS 

The Q::impetltfve Position of PocJf Jc Press In the Yoncou~er B.C. Horketploc;e 

Flt()ING 11: The key marketing problem faced by Pacific Press Is Its light 
penetration In fost-growfng suburban areas whfch are served by the 
retailers newest, high-volume, high-margin stores. 

Flt()ING 12: The suburban weeklies, which are the greatest competltlve chal
lenge to Paclf lc Press, are seen by advertisers as legitimate 
purveyors of hlghly-localfzed news, with a position In their 
overall media mlx which complements the urban orientation of the 
Sun and Province. 

FINDING 13: The chief weakness of the weekly newspapers Ts the spotty nature 
of their f Iyer distribution, which leads to doubts about their 
cf aimed circulation. 

FINDING 14: Pacific Press rate Increases Jn the face of a difficult retail 
sales ~nvlronment have led to slgnlf lcant advertiser resentment, 
and I lmit the amount by whlch ROP volume can be Increased. 

FINDING 15: Advertisers consistently report an Improved attitude toward them 
since Pacific Press come under Southam control, and even at this 
early stage "company-to-company" dealing at a high level has 
sparked advertiser lnterest. 

Advertiser Evaluations of Flyer force 

FINDING #(,: Advertisers see Flyer Force as a "smart move" by Southam and are 
impressed by the concept, but nevertheless are taking a "wait and 
see" attitude due to concern that Flyer Force Is moving too 
rapJdly In opening up delfvery areas. 

FINDING 17: Having used weeklles and private dfstrlbutlon companies success
fully for many years to distribute flyers, advertfsers expect 
near-perfect delivery, 100% coverage of key suburbs end a price 
competitive with the weeklies before they wlll make major commft
ments to Flyer Force. 

Flt()ING 18: Certain key advertisers see the weekly newspapers as a "safety 
net" under preprint df strlbutlon In case of labor problems at 
Paflclc Press end as a counter to the Pacltrc Press "monopoly." 
So they say that whfle they want Flyer Force to be a success, they 
don't want It to be "too" suc_cessful. 

. ' ' ...•. ·- ... -- .. ~.. ···-·--



FltVING 19: '·'ajor advertisers seem quite content with their current flyer
oriented advertising programs, and any substentlal move back to 
ROP advertising seems quite unlikely. 

Advertiser Evoluatloos of Poclf lc Press 
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Flt<>ING #10: Advertisers are consistently Impressed with the growth of the 
Province, and virtually every advertiser has to consider using It. 
But some advertisers remain critical of Its editorial tone, and 
say they wlll never advertise In The Province no matter how large 
Its circulation becomes. 

Flt<>ING 111: Production errors seem frequent ~nd savere for advertisers who 
utll lze any Pacific Press composition services at all. However, 
the Paclf lc Press unions seem to take r.10re of the criticism than 
does management. 

FINDING 112: Speclal sections are getting a reputation as sales gimmicks 
rather than editorial products designed to reach special audi
ences and produce increased results. 

Evoluetlon of Voncouyer Retell Business Conditions 

FINDING 113: Advertisers are unlversally pessimistic In their evaluation of 
the prospects for ret~ll sales growth over the next several 
years. They see most of their growth coming from market share 
gains rather than pure sales growth as In the past. 



lliE rot-FETITIYE POSITION OF PACIFIC PRESS 

IN lliE YAACOUVER B.C. w..RKETPLACE 
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FINJING 11: The key marketing problem faced by Pacific Press Is Its llght 
penetration In fest-growing suburban areas which are served by 'the 
retaf lers' newest. hlgh-vollne. hlgh-sargfn stores. 

Pacific Press Is perceived as doing an excellent Job In Vancouver's resldentlal 

"core" Cl.e., the area to the west of Boundary Road) and In support of downtown 

stores, but these areas are slmply no longer perceived as the heart of the 

retal I "action". 

Advertisers with outlets across the market were shown an area-wide map and 

asked to Identify where they thought the Vancouver dall les had their greatest 

strength and where they lacked sufflclent coverage. Virtually all advertisers 

pointed to Coqultlam, Surrey, Langley and Richmond as weak areas for Paclf lc 

Press, but Important enough to the market as a whole that they have to be 

''filled" with other media. Opinion wes divided on Burnaby, New ~estmlnster and 

North Vancouver, with some advertisers conslderlng these as relatively strong 

Pacific Press territory, and others still considering penetration as too light. 

Dominance of the city of Vancouver, on the other hand, Is universally ceded to 

the Sun and Province, with no need for other print medla buys to provide 

adequate coverage. 

There are two problems wlth thls pattern: 1) Two of the six "mass" merchants 

Interviewed have no outlets at all In the city of Vancouver, and ere very leery 

of using the Sun or Provlnce for anything but "spectacular" sales which might 

draw Vancouver residents to the suburbs. 2> Marketlng strategies for downtown 

stores versus suburban outlets are often different, with downtown merchandlse 

aimed at the older, more affluent shopper, and suburban stores targeted more 
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t~&rd the young famlly who have moved out of town seeking cheaper housing end 

space. Thus, "upscale" advertising In the Sun Is sometimes seen as "wasted" In 

the suburbs, and suburban merchandise does not seem to "f It" In the Vancouver-

dominated Sun and Province. 

When asked to name the slngle thing whfch Paclf lc Press could do to gafn 

ground versus Its competitors, all the mass merchants asked for more suburban 

coverage. 

Verbatim Comments 

* 

* 

* 

* 

They haven't got full steam up anywhere In the 
suburbs. We want to cover every household In the 
market, and they only really cover the core. 

Let's say I want to feature $100 all-leather hand
bags. I can put an ad In the Sun and pull older 
people from Vancouver Into the downtown store and 
sell them, but that Item will do nothing In the 
suburban stores, because the suburban housewife tops 
out at $40 to $60 for a handbag. So I've wasted all 
the Sun clrculatlon outside Vancouver... So why 
don't I run $40 handbags In the Sun? Because where 
that handbag wlll sell Is In the suburbs and the Sun 
Just doesn't have the penetration there ••• We'll 
end up running the S40 handbag In the flyer In the 
weekl les because It wlll ultimately support the most 
stores. 

The Sun and the Province really only cover the 
central core of Vancouver. To reach the number of 
households you really need, you have to use the 
community newspapers. 

The people at Paclf lc Press have done a great job In 
the last couple of years. The Province has grown 
to the point where we're using It and we can feel the 
traffic. But their big problem Is distribution. If 
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they can't del rver the penetratron rn the areas 
around the out!yr~g stores, we'll olways have to use 
the weeklres and wtrl have to cut the Sun and 
Province back largely to support of downtown. 

They always pornt out that they have 70% readershrp, 
and I always get the picture of that as a lot of 
copras read and purchased In Vancouver and brought 
home to the suburbs, because when you talk about 
crrculatrc1 and drstrrbutlon In those areas, It's 
rea 11 y too th In for a roto-type prOduct. 

12 
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flt{)ING 12: The suburban weeklfes, whfch are the greatest ca.petltfve chal
lenge to Paci f le Press, are seen by advertf sers as leglthnate 
purveyors of hlghly foc:altzed news, with a position Jn their 
overall ltedla •Ix which ccmpfen:ients the urban orientation of the 
Sun and Provfnce. 

In most other markets ~hlch Urban & Assocf ates has studfed, weekly newspapers 

are a secondary medium, of most Interest to the small merchant. In the 

Vancouver market, by contrast, weeklles are seen as a primary medfum by even 

the largest merchants, and of crftfcal Importance to support of their suburban 

stores. 

The weekl Jes have established a good reputation for providing local news, and 

advertisers ~ho use them for flyer distribution generally believe they are 

well-read, giving an added dimension to this type of distribution versus 

door-to-door delivery by private firms or by the mall. It Is Interesting to 

note that those advertisers most heavily Involved with distribution of flyers 

via the weeklies are heavy readers and "fans" of the newspaper distributed In 

their neighborhood. 

Since the weeklies' coverage of key suburban markets ts perceived as so much 

greater than that of the Sun and Province, virtually all the advertisers 

distributing flyers across the market said they "cut back" on Pacific Press 

distribution In the suburbs and use the weeklies excluslvely to avoid any 

dupl !cation. Thus, In the city of Vancouver the Sun and Province are consider-

ed the "mass" medium, but In the suburbs the weeklies are, with Pacfffc Press 

held to across-market "specials." 

Three of the advertisers Interviewed (one department store, one chain drug 
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store and one discount grocery outlet) have used ROP In the weeklies and report 

good results. 

Yerbati~ Comments 

* The weeklies pull surprlslngly well In print [ROP]. 
When we run an ad In support of a specif le store 
with an Item of suburban Interest, let's say plants, 
It pulls better than print In the Sun and Prov!i~e. 

The community newspapers work, and they work because 
they are excellent publlcatlons. 

If you have a strong, well-edited weekly, that 
newspaper has a~ beside the dally newspaper. 
Vancouver still has a lot of community feeling and 
Identity becuuse Its so chopped up geographlcally. 

. ...... . 
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FlhOIHG 13: The chief weakness of the weekly newspapers Is the spotty nature 
of their f Iyer distribution, which leads to doubts about their 
clallDed ctrculatron. 

All flyer-oriented advertisers Interviewed had their favorite horror stories 

about thousands of flyPrs found pitched Into rivers, calls from Irate customers 

whose homes had been mrssed, misses week after week of their own block. 

Advertisers In Vancouver are seeking virtually 100% coverage of their trading 

area, ~~d any problem which casts doubt that that level of coverage Is befng 

achieved wll I cause the weekly In question problems. Also, the extreme level 

of competition between the week Iles themselves due to the amount of clrculatlon 

overlap seems to have led to clrculatlon clalms which advertisers doubt. 

The fragmented nature of the weekly fleld, which means advertisers must buy 

virtually dozens to achieve total-market coverage, does not seem to bother 

advertisers, and Is seen as a "fact of llfe" of doing business in Vancouver. 

It is Interesting to note that the large groups of weeklles which have formed 

combination buys for national advertising sales appear not to have done so for 

flyer distribution. Advertisers report that the weeklies are bought and sold 

pretty much "one at a trme" even for multl-newspaper groups such as NOW, and 

that even when discounts are offered within these groups they are hard to tak~ 

advantage of due to the need to tallor distribution to Individual stores' 

trading areas. 



Verbatim Comments 

• 

• 

They can say their dlstrlbutron Is, say, 50,000, end 
5,000 to 8,000 of that mlght never reach your 
customers' homes. I read a weekly up on the North 
Shore and last week they mrssed my whole block. 
That kind of thing makes you contlnually wonder. 

The weekl les wlll be vulnerable to things lfke Flyer 
force as long as my phone keeps ringing after every 
distribution we do, with things I Ike bundles In 
peoples' yards, people who didn't get their f Iyer, 
and store managers needing flyers beceuse the 
del Ivery people never got them there. 

16 



FINJING 14: Paclf lc Press re+e Increases In the face of e difficult retell 
sales envlronaient have led to slgnlf lcent advertiser resent.ent, 
end 1 lmlt the amount by which ROP voluine can be Increased. 

17 

Most advertisers wlll complaln about rates when given e chance. Eight of the 

ten I nterv I ewed d Id, b1·t the Ir convnents seemed part I cu I ar I y er It I ca I, end In 

some cases almost bitter. • 

Almost all the advertisers said their budgets were reduced during the 1981-82 

recession and have never really corne back to normal, being kept flat at best. 

The regular and substantial Peclflc Press Increases have meant cutting back on 

other media, cutting back on ROP space, or swttchlng to preprints. Wtth the 

degree of resentment betng what It Is, the latter two courses of action seem 

most I lkely for the future. 

All newspapers would like to gain back ROP space at the expense of flyers. 

But several of the advertisers lntervi~wed noted that ROP rate Increases versus 

more moderate Increases In printing costs and vlrtually no Increase In dlstri-

butlon costs over the years had made the relative eff lclency of flyers even 

greater than when flyer programs were Instituted. 

Verbatim Comments 

* How can they Justify going up 6J this year when the 
retail community Is bathing In red Ink? You have 
these featherbedders over there causing a lot of 
These rate Increases, and I think It's time they did 
something about It. 

* Their prices are horrendous. How much higher can 
they go? 



• 

* 

• 

One of the things that make the Sun and Province 
hard to use Is their pricing. When you get an 
effective reach of 45 or 50~ of the people who 
are really around your stores, the CPM Just goes 
crazy versus the smaller newspapers which cover just 
what you need. 

The retail business has been difficult for several 
years now, and the advertising budget given us by 
Toronto has either been cut or, at a minimum, not 
Increased. When the newspapers go up year after 
year, all It really means Is that we cut back on 
space. 

The newspapers just don't want to talk about price, 
but I think that what I pay versus what I could be 
paying as a big retail display advertiser Is totally 
unfair. They seem to think that our buslnesswlll 
keep corning to them In a steady stream no matter what 
they do or what they charge. 

8 



Flht>ING 15: Advertisers consfstently report en Improved attitude toward 
them sf nee P&elf le Press ca.e under total Southeim control, end 
even at this early stage •coatpany-t~c.p.any• deal Ing at a high 
level has sparked advertiser Interest. 
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Attitudes toward Pacific Press In general, apart from the pricing Issue and one 

major exception noted b~low, were quite positive. Advertisers noted Improved 

service, more contact with management, more wllllngness to come up with new 

Ideas, and the progress of the Province as major advances over the past several 

years. 

Three advertisers mentioned contacts with Southam Involving packages of 

printing, f Iyer distribution, and ROP advertising on a company-wide multi-news-

paper basis. Although with discussions In such an early stage there was I lttle 

specific mention of an eventual outcome, the willingness to deal on this basis 

was seen as a positive step. One major department store advertiser who 

had no compunction about lambasting Paclf lc Press In other areas said this was 

positive, even while criticizing Pacific Press for not giving up anything on 

rates compared to the printing and distribution arms. 

The advertiser who had serious communication problems with Pacific Press was a 

major classified user. He was particularly upset by a long series of produc-

tlon and bill Ing errors, and felt that management virtually Ignored his pleas 

for better service and took his business totally for granted • 

• _. .. I• ...... -.. ' .... 



Verbatim Comments 

* 

* 

* 

They're dofng a hell of a job and we seem to have a 
good relatronshlp with them. They've made a lot of 
changes over there and they seem to be changes for 
the better. 

When we talk to Southam about packages of printing 
and dlstrlbutfon and advertising, rt all sounds great 
and llke they're really trying to help us. But the 
only people who come to the party without a bottle 
are from the newspapers. They won't give an Inch on 
rates, so we can't do a deal. 

There are some publfcatfons In thfs area whfcn I 
can't even get to calf on me. But I get the feel Ing 
that if I even mentfoned "new business". they'd drfve 
a busload of people over here. They seem to think 
there's more here, but they're all over thfs account 
and I don't think they're mfsslng anythfng. 

20 



ADVERTISER EVALUATIONS OF FLYER FORCE 



J 

·• 
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Flt<>ING 16: Advertisers see Flyer Force as a •sca&rt snove• by Southen and are 
liapressed by the concept, but nevertheless are taking a •watt end 
see" ettltude due to concern thet Flyer Force rs moving too 
rapldly In opening up delivery areas. 

All advertisers Interviewed who use flyers had seen the Flyer Force presenta

tion, were Impressed by the loglc of the Idea, and knew about the success of 

Flyer Force In Calgary and Edmonton. But only one advertiser had actually used 

Flyer Force with regularity, and at the time of the Interview was considering 

going back to distribution by the community newspapers due to Flyer Force 

delivery problems. 

This "wait and see" attitude In reality compared to all the Intellectual 

support of the Flyer Force concept Is based on two factors: 1) The feel Ing 

that by pushing ahead of Its original schedule, Flyer Force may be sacrlf Icing 

def Ivery qual lty. 2) Advertisers' natural tendency to stick with def Ivery 

systems which, even given their shortcomings, have produced positive results 

over a long period of time. 

verbatim Com'Tlents 

* I think they've got the formula between the Sun and 
Province and Flyer Force, but they've got to make It 
work better than It has so far -- I really wish 
they'd have waited untll next year to bring It up, 
and really done ft right. It would have been better 
for them and better for us. 

* I keep getting calls from our Toronto office, "What 
do you think of Flyer Force, when are you going to 
use Flyer Force?" Ar:c I keep saying, "I'll use 
Flyer Force when It's ready, since they are going to 
have to show me It's a better alternative to what we 
have now". 



* I've used Flyer Force for two yeers In Calgary and 
Edmonton. I I Ike the Idea of en Independent delivery 
system with the newspaper. You get the benef It of 
the people who \t£n! the newspaper plus the flyer 
going to everybody else. 

23 
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Fl~ING 17: Having used weeklles end private dfstrlbutfon companfes success
fully for ~any y&a;s to dfstrfbute flyers, advertisers expect 
naar-perfect dellvery, 100S coverage of key suburbs, end a prfce 
competitive with the week I Jes before they wl 11 aake Mjor ccmart-
1Dents to flyer force. 

Because they have an alternatlve that works, advertisers demand virtue! 

perfection from Flyer Force -- and are In a position to get that level of 

service. Several mentioned that with Flyer Force In the market, they are now 

tel ling the weekl les and other distribution services the same thing. 

Virtually all the advertisers thought that Vancouver would be tougher than 

Edmonton or Calgary for Flyer Force to crack. They have the Impression that 

suburban dally newspaper penetration Is greater In those cities, putting more 

flyers Into "real" news products versus solo delivery. 

There Is some concern, since a majority of the Flyer Force delivery will 

not have any news "wrapper" as rt does with all the weekly distribution, that 

results might be less for Flyer Force-delivered preprints. But since that 

can be tested, It should not be a concern over the long run, If Indeed Flyer 

Force Is as effective rn Vancouver as It Is elsewhere. 

verbatim Comments 

* Flyer Force will have to become the "quality atterne
tlve". They can't miss A!l¥ households end they' 11 
have to be priced right. Given that, they could 
cause some of the smaller, weaker weekl les problems. 

* I think they're.moving In all the right directions 
with Flyer Force, but It's a transition period and 
hear they've had some problems. This market's a lot 
tougher than Calgary or Edmonton. 



* For Flyer Force to work effectfvely you've got to 
malntafn a strong ~circulation. If I go Into a 
zone and the newspaper's only got 15i coverage, I'm 
del Iver Ing 65% using door-to-door. If I'm paying $50 
per thousand for that, maybe I'm better off going to 
a good community nenwspaper which has the newspaper 
readership to support the f Iyer. 

r· . 
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Flt£>1HG 18: Certain key advertfsers see the weekly newspapers as a "safety 
net" under preprint dlstrfbutfon fn case of labor problems et 
Paclf lc Press and es a counter to the Pacific Press •lllOl'lopoly•. 
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So they say that whlle they want Flyer Force to be a success, they 
don't want ft to be •too• successful. 

Three of the four advertfsers who mentioned Pacf f Jc Press labor problems as a 

factor Jn the marketplace said that the power of the weeklies had essentially 

been "created" during the 1978 strike. In addition, two major department store 

advertisers ·worry that If Flyer Force becomes too successful, It wtll cause 

them problems with the weeklles In the event of another Pacific Press strike. 

That was one of the reasons, though not the primary one, for these advertisers 

being slightly leery of Flyer Force. 

Verbatjrn Comments 

* 

* 

* 

During the strike eight years ago, we all learned to 
advertise different means. We learned to turn around 
In a hurry, and we learned that what we tried 
[Inserts In the weeklies] worked perhaps better then 
we thought they would. 

If there ever were another strfke, I thfnk we're 
supposed to put everythfng Into Flyer Force. But ff 
we do that, where does that leave us with the 
dlstrfbution we have now? If we ever needed them 
again, I don:t think they=d take us back. 

The communfty newspapers do a superb job. I hope 
Flyer Force do~sn•t put too much pressure on thom. 
Those guys came to our rescue durfng the strfkes. 



f lt{)IHG 19: Major advertisers seecn quite content with their current flyer
ortented edvertfstng programs, and eny substentlel h:>ve back to 
ROP advertising seems quite unllkely. 
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Given their problems with ROP pricing. the lnablllty of the Sun end Province to 

print slick-stock color (which advertisers feel Is essential to the presenta-

tlon of some merchandlsj>, and what seem to be very good results from flyers, 

ROP on a large scale from those advertisers who have already made the switch 

does not seem to be In Pacific Prcss•s future. 

Advertisers In this market also seem less concerned with demographlc and 

geosraphic targettlng than other markets which Urban & Associates has studied. 

Even the department scale which decrlbed Itself as the most "upscale" said ft 

wanted to reach 100% of the households In the market, which again makes flyers 

attractive. 

Among existing ROP advertisers, there seemed to be an inordinate ar.iount of 

complaining about positioning and a hlgh degree of sensitivity to this Issue. 

l~hile advertisers recognize that by going to smaller and smaller ads they 

decrease the size of the newspaper and the number of premium positions, they 

seem to want virtually the same posltlons they had In the days of full pages 

and double trucks. 

Verbatim Comments 

* 

* 

ROP In the Sun Is the last thing I'd consider given 
our strategy. They've got bad presses, bad color and 
bad reproduction. 

The strikes forced us to be more creative. One of the things we 
learned to do was Inserts, and we learned that they really work. 
I doubt that we'll ever go back to In-paper advertlslns. 



* One of the things about Vancouver ls that the 
suburban housewife hes been trained over the years to 
look to the Inserts for everything she wants to buy. 
The average household Is now exposed to 200 four-
col or pages of Insert advertising per week, and that 
Insert package has become basically a "shopping trip" 
In Its own right. 

I 
~ 
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AOVERT\SER EVALUATtOHS Of PAClFIC PRESS 



Flf()ING ITO: Advertfsers are consfstently Impressed wrth the growth of the 
Province, and vrrtually every advertiser has to consider using 
It. But some advertisers reraaln crrtrcal of Its edltorlal tone, 
and say they wlll never advertise In the Provrnce no matter how 
large Its clrculatlon becc:nes. 
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Whether they use rt or not, advertfsers conslstently mentfon the growth of the 

Province as one of the most positive accomplfshments of Paclffc Press srnce Its 

reorganization. As marketers themselves. they tend to understand the phlloso-

phy underlyrng the Province, and know how drfflcult rt Is to make gains as 

rapid as those which the newspaper has made. rt rs Interesting that several of 

them actually "played back" the phrase "fastest-growing newspaper In North 

America" that Is seen In Province sales materials. 

But for some advertisers, and not just those In the "upscale" group, the 

respect Is grudging, and they do not see the Province as part of their future 

plans. This group includes two of the three department stores and a drug store 

chain. They believe that the clrculatlon target of the Province Is too far 

removed from their own target customer, and that the "tone" of the other 

advertisers would clash too much wrth therr own. 

There ls also a group of three advertisers who do not now use the Province and 

question rts edltorlal qualrty, but do not reject It out of hand either, since 

they believe the Province may become Just too brg to Ignore and might someday 

deserve a "test." 

It is rmportant to note that those advertfsers currently committed to the Sun 

all said that It Is Important that Provfnce growth o.Q1 come at the expense of 

the Sun, although only one said categorlcally that he believed this had heppAned. 



Yerbatim Comments 

* 

* 

* 

* 

They really have gotten the Province to grow, even 
though we'll probably always emphasize the Sun. But 
we did start using some Province ROP six months ego 
and resulrs are better at the downtown store. You've 
got to attribute thet to the Province. 

It's a throwaway. We don't llke Its editorial 
quallty and we·re starting to feel that there Is 
dupl lcatlon with the Sun. 

The tone Is al I wrong for our target, and you just 
can't get a good position when you:re crowded In with 
all the cheap advertisers and electronic and record 
stores. 

As the paper grows we're havrng more and more 
problems with positioning and the price, but you have 
to admit that the results have been good d:1c the 
Province has been Important to the growth of our 
business. 
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Flt<:>IHG 111: Production errors seem frequent and severe for advertisers who 
utlllze any Pacific Press ccmposltlon services at all. However. 
the Paclf lc Press unions seem to take ll'JOre of the criticism than 
does management. 

All advertisers other than those who provide completely camera-ready copy or 
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who use flyers only had numerous cornplalnts about production errors, lncludlng 

dropped type, faf lure to make correctfons, lack of proofs on long-deadline ads, 

rnlspositlonlng of ad elements, and failure to honor position commitments • 

.. 
Two of those advertisers said they had begun their own ad production depart-

ments to el lmlnate some of the errors, spending money which would have other-

wise been spent on advertising space. 

Bill Ing, too, comes in for Its share of criticism. One large advertiser had a 

monthly bill on which~ Insertions had been billed Incorrectly and credits 

a~reed to by Pacific Press. 

YerbatJrn ComMent~ 

* 

* 

* 

Their makeup department just doesn't work. I have to 
do everything camera-ready here and ft costs a lot. 
The proofs come In right at the wire even then, and 
I'm afraid to make corrections for fear that they'll 
make them worse -- which they do. 

We're doing a job In production that the newspaper 
should be doing, but we still get hit with a makeup 
charge. And stlll when we send In e change there's 
only about a 50/50 chance that the change will get 
made. 

They have no night people at all. After 5 you can't 
get anyone. They really don't care about your 
problem. 



• The reps aren't talking to composing. There's no 
communication between the mlddleman and the guy 
actually laying out the ad. 
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It Is Interesting that much of the blame for production and billing errors was 

aimed not at the organl1atlon Itself, but the unions, as If the blame had been 

passed onto them for a long time. But regardless of the Initial source of the 

~rrors, advertisers want them f lxed. 

Verbatim Comments 

• 

* 

1:1 I bet I know what they're going to do with your 
report. They're going to take It down to tho union 
boss and say, "Look at all these problems -- you've 
gQ! to do better", and they'd be right in doing that. 

They [sal€s representatives and production people] 
don~t give a damn about their jobs because they~re 
In the union and get paid too much without having to 
really work ••• They really don't appreciate the 
business we give them, which In our case just walks 
In the door. 



·i 

l 
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f lt{)!NG 112: Spectal sections ere getting e reputetfon es sales gll!Qfcks 
rather than edltorlel products designed to reach spectal eudlences 
and produce Increased results. 

Advertisers report considerable sales emphasis on special sections. They seem 

generally wel 1-dlsposec toward the Idea of reaching a speclallzed audience 

within the context of the dally product, and report good results from those 

which have been wel I done (such as the National Furniture Sale and Expo 

spec la ls). 

But there were considerable numbers of complaints about sections which never 

quite got off the ground and ran so small In size that they had little Inter-

estlns copy or were "burled" In the rest of the newspaper. Advertisers felt It 

would be bettor to cancel these altogether rather than "poison the wel I" for 

future special-section sales. 

Advertisers were also critical of the practice of letting advertisers wh; ;ve 

no procuct that relates directly to the theme of the section advertise anyway. 

They feel that this dilutes the Impact of the section and confuses readers as 

to Its intent. 

Yerbetim Cornr:ients 

* They really push these special sections, but to work 
for us they really have to be "speclal". Sometimes 
they only run eight pages and they get burled In the 
rest of the newspaper. Other times It looks like 
the~· ve I et anybody that wants to run an ad whether 
they have anything to do with the section or not. 



• The Ir spec I a I sect i or.s aren · t rea 11 y that spec I a I • 
They wll I let anybody Into them, which I think 
distorts the "pull" of the section. There are people 
who I know aren't even at the Boat Show or the Home 
Show and they have their ad In there anyway. 

35 



EVALUATION OF Y~VER RETAIL BUSINESS C()t()ITIONS 
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Flt<>ING 113: Advertisers ere unlversally pessimistic In their evaluation of the 
prospects for retaf I sales growth over the next several years. 
They see 1DOst of their growth coming froni Mrket-share gains 
rather than pure sales growth as In the past. 

Retailers llke to point out how tough things are, setting themselves up for 

an eventual triumph ove.- adversity. But this group seemed partlcularly gloomy, 

pointing to the poor labor environment, the end ot Expo, end basic weakness In 

the price of British Columbia comnodltles as serious problems for the retell 

sector In partlcular. 

There Is a growing feel Ing, too, that the area may be getting "overstored" as 

retailers combat slower srowth by opening more outlets further and further away 

from Vancouver and in less desirable locations than In the past. For In-

st<.;11ce, with the growth of the Safeway and Overwaltea "superstores," Vancouver 

has added as much square footage In the grocery category over the past five 

years as any market in Canada. 

Both these factors lead retailers to bel leve that future growth for their own 

operations wlll be based more In share growth Ca bigger slice of the pie> than 

It will be In growth based on better business overall <growth of the pie), end 

are positioning themselves more for competitive battles than for expansion. 

They also believe that retalllng wlll become more end more oriented towards 

promotions and sales and less toward Image and benefit advertising as retailers 

f lght for share. 

When asked what this kind of environment might mean to Pacific Press, advert!-

sers generally felt that It would be good for the newspapers overall In that no 

advertiser would be able to cut budgets severely without losing share to 
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competitors, but that In the overall tougher, slower-growth environment, 

advertisers would be more cost-conscious and lncllned to use flyers rather than 

ROP. 

Yerbetlm Comments 

* 

* 

* 

* 

I think we're In for tough times. Expo was great 
but It's gone. The woodworkers are stlll out and 
the lumber Industry Is depressed. The labor problem 
at the port Is so bad that we bring all our merchan
dise In through Seattle and truck It to Vancouver, 
which Is a sad conwnentary on how things are going. 

In Vancouver the way you grew In the past was to go 
further out In the suburbs and start more stores. 
Now everybody has too many stores, so the way to make 
an extra dol Jar Is to take It away from the other 
guy. 

This market has the after-Expo blues. We never 
really got over the recession, but In my llne there 
have been 17 new stores which have opened since 
then. 

We're emphasizing market share and competitiveness as 
the way to win In this market now rather than pure 
growth. I think instead of al I the players winning 
In this market, some are going to win and some are 
going to lose, and Southam better be nice to the 
winners. 



. · ,--·- -· .. ........ -· - .. 

THE lf.f'ACT OF ADVERTISER PERCEPTIONS ON STRATEGIC OPTIONS 
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Since we now have a great deal more data with which to evaluate three of the 

four strategic options outlined at the conclusion of the Phase I reports, In 

this section we will review those options, outl lne our evaluation of them fror.i 

the quantitative phase of this research, and ~lscuss how our findings based on 

the advertiser Interviews effect each option. 
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The "Walt Your Wav Out" Strategy 

Strategy Review: This Is the classic "business as usual" strategy. It assumes 

that the Vancouver economy wfll move forward again In the short-term, and th~t 

with circulation growth continuing at a healthy pace, not only could Paclf fc 

Press !ustlfy rate Increases Crefl~ted In the "added value" of this growth to 

advertisers>, but there will be sufficient Incremental advertising dollars 

available to dfford them. 

Quantitative Evaf uatlon: After Phase I we concluded that neither the Vancouver 

economy In general, nor the retail sector In particular, can grow fast enough 

to provide the amount of revenue needed to "pull" Pacific Press Into an 

acceptable level of profltebillty, and that "waiting" for the external environ

ment to artificially buoy up the company's difficulty In translatlns revenues 

Into profit would be a long and fruitless vlgll. 

Results of Advertiser Interviews: The retailers lntervlew&d strongly support 

our views en the Immediate economic future of Vancouver, and If anything they 

are more pessimistic than we are. 

R~tcilcrs In Vancouver are developing a "bunker mental fty," preparing to fight 

one another for share rather than reap the benefits of economic growth. Share 

fights mean that all sides must Indeed keep advertising or ultimately lose the 

battle. But they also mean that advertisers wlll be extremely conscious of 

costs as sales are gained not through market growth, but through the expensive 

process of diverting sales dolfers from competitors. 
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The "waiting" strategy assumes, In addition to economic growth, the ablllty of 

Pacific Press to translate that growth Into rate Increases. Retailers In this 

market are already sxtremely rate-sensitive, and this can only grow as compe-

tltlve pressure builds. 



, ......... -~·--··· - ~ ... -~-
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The "Grow Your Way Out" Strategy 

Strategy Review: This strategy accelerates the revenue-based strategy which 

Pacific Press has tried over the past several years. Even In the absence of 

economic resurgence, thls strategy assumes that the combination of two dls

tlnctly positioned dally newspapers can "fill up" the readership franchlse 

qulckly enough to garner the needed sheer market power to build revenues faster 

than ordinary operating costs could Increase. 

Quantitative Evaluation: Here, too, our economlc evaluatlon slmply dld not 

point to a cl !mate conduslve to rapid revenue expansion. And our analysis of 

the Pacific Press revenue/cost structure showed that to leap ahead of costs, 

revenues would have to be Increased $20 mllllon over our reasonably optimlstic 

projections. Given that Paclf lc Press national and classlf led share Is far 

above average and that retall could not take up that much slack, this seemed a 

very tal I order. 

Results of Advertiser Interviews: Advertisers have added a new dimension to 

the analysis by being very specif lc as to~ the growth In e successful 

"grow your way out" strategy must occur -- In the new suburbs, most of which 

are far away from the core city. 

Yet the most dynamic of the Pactf lc Press products from a growth standpoint Is 

the Province, which has a dlstlnctly urban "feel" and a format that would make 

a hlghly local I zed approach dlff lcult. 
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We do feel, as a result of these Interviews, that the Province has not yet 

reached its full potential In attracting new advertisers even with Its Van

couver orientation, but that the growth curve Is becoming flatter as resistance 

continues from those advertisers who won't use the Province. In addition, 

these lntervfews found t~at Sun-oriented advertisers will be very disturbed 

If ~ Province growth occurs at the expense of the Sun, and we know that 

recent NADBANK f lgures suggest that much more Province growth could make this 

form of cannibal lzatlon a distinct possibility. 

Altogether, then, It does not appear that the Province alone can provide the 

substantial revenues needed for a growth-oriented strategy to succeed. 

Over the long-term, additional revenue growth for the Sun could be achieved, 

but such a strategy would probably require shifts In the Sun's and Province's 

publishing cycles as well as reorientation of their respective circulation 

areas. There is little opportunity for Pacific Press to "grow Its way out" 

In the short-term, however, since the revenue growth required of the Sun would 

have to be achieved with a massive switch from preprints back to high-leverage 

ROP In the Sun -- an unlikely scenario given advertisers' satisfaction with their 

f Iyer programs, which they consider both effective and cost-eff lclent. 
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The •eom~te Your Way Out• Strategy 

Strategy Revrew: This aggressive strategy assumes that the key to security In 

Paclf lc Press' future Is not In continuing to grow bigger, but In competing 

more effectively to capture share of retail dollars~ from competitors. We 

estimate that to be successful In this strategy, share of available retail 

advertising dollars would have to be Increased from the current 27~ to at least 

35% by 1990. 

Quantitative Evaluation: In Phase I we concluded that the suburban week Iles 

are the major cause of Pac If ic Press' low retai I share, and that "on paper" 

the week Iles are formldable competitors in their number, their relative 

efficiency, end their ability to generate revenue. 

Results of Advertiser Interviews: We believe that the weeklies are as strong 

In the reality of day-to-day advertiser decisions as they arc In the theore

tical world cf quantitative evaluation. 

Simply put, advertisers 1..1J!& the weeklles, think they're doing a good job, and 

bel leve their presence provides valuable balance and stablllty In a crisis

prone print-media marketplace. 

On the other hand, we be.lleve that every tactical move being made by Pacific 

Press and Southam to compete with the weeklies ls exactly on target: 
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1) The idea behind Flyer Force Is basfcally: "If distribution of flyers In the 
• 

suburbs Is what advertisers want from our competitors, let's go do that 

better, more efflclently, and with a better product than they have". There 

are few strategies better or more tested by time than "buf fdlng a better 

mousetrap". 

2) The new all-Southam package sales unit takes th;. decfsfon r.1aklng process 

Into a league where the weeklies cannot compete, provides added-value to 

f Iyer-oriented advertisers by giving them "o~e-stop shopping" for services 

from the flyer mechanical all the way to the consumer's home end, frankly, 

lumps Vancouver In with stronger markets and shields It from mlcroscopfc 

advertfser scrutiny. 

3) The Vancouver/Southam management team's new attftude and aggressiveness ~ay 

ultimately make them "liked" and trusted as much as the weekly ?eople. 

But as positive as these competitive thrusts are, they leave the nagging 

question: Can they gain enough share ~enough to save Southam from the 

requirement of winning major reductions In cost? 
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Our answer Is a reluctant "no", for three reasons. 

1. The major finding of the advertiser Interviews Is that Vancouver 

retailers have no partlcular problem with the status quo: Pacific 

Press does a good Job In the city, and the weeklies and private dis

tributors take care of the rest of the market. 

Now their situation ts even better: tf the weekltes don't deliver 

100~ perfect service or raise rates, they'll go with Flyer Force. 

If Flyer Force stumbles, they'll go back to the weeklies. 
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2. A change In advertisers' perceptions of Paclf lc Press' <or Southam's) 

attitudes toward them as customers Is certainly desirable, but while 

any new "customer-driven" marketing approach certainly can't hurt, 

advertisers have elephantine memories. The new Southam approach has 

to make up for years of misunderstandings of Sun pol Icy, which wlll take 

time. 

3. The new company-wide sales packages wlll be a big help In altering the 

"mix" of advertising revenues to Southam's benef It In Vancouver. 

Advertisers' lnltlal reaction to the plan looks promising, but clearly 6 

key element of such a sales package has to be rate reductions on ROP, 

making It "not-so-high" prof It ROP. CAnd one always wonders whether, 

given Paclf lc Press' current cost structures, Incremental ad volume In 

the short-term doesn't cost more than It contributes.> 
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Finally, then, executives at U&A have had considerable experience In 

designing and sell Ing such cross-market advertising packages In the 

U.S., and they can be tremendously powerful. Reallstlcally, however, If 

advertisers take a conservative, "wait and see" attitude when dealing In 

thousands of dol'ars, It wlll take months to Impact revenues when the 

price tag reaches mlllfons. 

The strategies now underway at Southam and Pacific Press have laid a solid 

foundation for a successful "compete your way out" strategy. None of the 

elements of that strategy Ce.g.: Flyer Force, Southam sales packages, etc.> can 

be expected to achlev~ the magnitude of share gain required for the short-term, 

however. As long as key advertising customers are able to "whipsaw" both 

Pacific Press and the weeklies. neither side gains much ground -- since 

advertisers preserve maximum flexlblltty and control. 

Ultimately, we bel leve that the greater resources and professionalism of 

Southam -- as well as the logic of Its recent strategic actions -- can make ft 

the winner of dominant share In the Vancouver marketplace. Even these solid 

strategies, however, won't produce the "quick f lxes" or revenue miracles 

ltkely to solve the short-term dtlenvna. 
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Thus, we are Inevitably led to believe that the fourth strategic option outlined 

In Phase I of this study Is the most reallstlc, and best supported by both 

quantitative and qua I I tat Ive analysls: 

The "Save Your Way Out" Strot~ 

This scenario assumes that expectations of dramatic revenue Increases (either 

due to a booming Vancouver economy or recapture of lost share) are untenable In 

the foreseeable future. 

Ov~r the long-term, the company ~and should become a more effective compe

titor for advertising share. Even over the long-term, however, the most aggres-

sive growth strategies cannot produce an acceptable return on Investment nor 

ensure the vlablllty of Pacific Press' franchise -- without substantial and 

permanent changes In Paclf lc Press 1 operational cost structure. This, then, 

must be the primary strategic objective for the short-term, as It rs the foun

dation of all future strategic success. 


